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Sashabaw Junior High School students [top to bottom. left to right] 
Russel Frack. Joe Moore. Joel Dalenberg. Ron Bellhuemer. Roy 
McDaniels. Steven Benscoter. Cathy Etchason and Kathy Vankleek are 

Ji:rn's 

Jottin.gs 

By Jim Sherman 

I love movies, but I seldom leave 
the house to watch one. I do see 
many on the tube., I read. Earl 

'? 

Wilson and Shirley Eder's columns 
about the stars, but I don't follow 
any of them longer than it takes to 
read their quips or doings ... or is 
it misdoings I'm interested in? 

With that background I'm no 
authority at all, so I'll offer my 
thoughts on a couple people. 

George C. Scott was awarded an 
Oscar in 1971 and refused it. Until 
he appeared in the Morning 
Friendly with Billy Martin and 
Norm Cash Thursday I hadn't read 
anything about him since he turned 
down the statuette. 

The way I figure it movie 
producers know the general movie
going public. takes offense at 
someone spitting on the almost 
sainted Oscar. and conclude they 
may not lay down a buck and a half 
to see the ex-hero. , ~ . .. 

," 

busily engaged readying for the School Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday. April 7 at the school. The public is welcome to view the art. 
industrial arts. home ecomomics. drafting and science exhibits. 

= 

Now comes Marlon Brando... eavesdropping ... assuming the 
who, appeared in a movie that word got to him. The Democrats 
raised the ire of the Italians, wouldn't even talk in private about 
offended much of the huge Oscar cutting back public funding like the 
watching crowd, and is not exactly present administration is doing. 
being we1comedwith open arms by Maybe the Democrats were 
all the Indian tribes. (What ever deciding among themselves that it 
became of Jane Fonda?) was a good idea for the President to 

My prediction is that the next you have more power .. .if that man was 
hear of Brando he'll be in that one of theirs. Perhaps the buggers 
"Little Theater off Times Square". didn't pick up the last part of the 

" I've read too much about the sentence and figured Mr. Nixon 
Watergate bugging, yet I don't would have bi-partisan support for 
recall seeing or hearing what the buying a bigger hammer. 
GOP stole or gained. Whatever, the Watergate' incident 

If it was planks for the Dem's keeps minds off th e overspending in 
platform they shouldn't have the Pentagon, continuing decline of 
bothered. No one remembers them American prestige in South Amer
by convention's end. ica and other places, and wondering 

Certainly, if it was policy where petroleum interests failed us 
statements Mr. Nixon is ignoring after getting so many considerations 
whatever was, heard during the ,fr~m, t~e ~overnment. 

. . '," ,. ........ : ~ ~ ~ ~ \ . 
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They're beefing about prices 
by Betty Hecker 

"I think people are going to tind that 
they can get along without meat," said 
Diane Holligaugh of Clarkston, out 
shopping Monday morning for her 
family of five at an area supermarket. 

Mrs. Hollibaugh didn't buy any 
meat. "We'll eat tuna noodle casserole. 
I've got some turkey in the freezer, and 
there's macaroni and checse," shc said. 

Relating that her bill was $20 
cheaper bccause of the absence of meat, 
she stated, "I could go indclinitelv 
without meat. There arc Sll many othe'r 
things-fish, etc." 

Mr,. Hollibaugh seemed to reflect 
the views of most shoppers therc as the 
meat boycott against high prices went 
into effect. Three women in a perioe! of 
40 minutes hought beef. 

One said, "Wc die!n't buv allY meat 
all last weck and I'm starvin'g I'm: some. 
We even made vegetable SllUp without 
meat." 

Asking that her name bL' withhL'ld. 
she pickcd up somL' dL'lmonico steaks 
ane! mushrooms. 

Cal and June Nclson of Springflcld 
bought turkey legs, even though Cal 
notL'd, "It's thc lirst timL' ill 20 YL'ars thL' 
farmer can makc a fair liv'ing ,IIHI 
L'ver~'onc is crabbing." 

His wiJ'c addL'd. "The time has C(lIlle 
I()r PC()ple to cut hack ()II thcir l'atinl! 
and livc ofl their own lat." ' 

A ncarhv shopper. JOYCL' M()llett (ll 
Clarkston, rL'sp()nded t()' Cal\ remark' 
ahout thL' larmers. "I IWPl' that's Il'hl're 
thL' IlWIll'\' is g()ing. I'm not going to buy 
an\' mL'at. I'll SUpp(lrt thl' hovcott." ShL' 
sa id her I'a m i h ()I Sl'\cn L'a l\ a I()t ()f 
i'lsh. 

Mary Mercer of l)al'ishurg bought 
onlv four turkcy legs and becf 

,lilL'!' but ,he ,aid, "My husband likcs 
Illcat. I don't thing hL' c()uld L'at without 
mca t." 

Mrs, I{aynwnd HaiTi, ()I Brandon 
T(llln,hip st()()d at thL' meat c()unter 
and ,aid. "I guess I'm g()ing to buy. I'm 
standing her~', We'rL' \Ieight conscious 
and it's hard t() stay awa,Y froIll caloriL'>' 
link", Y()U usc Illeat at mL'als," 

ShL' w()und up \Iith chicken. 
An()thcr L'()Uple didn't ,av anything, 

hut thel picked lip live pounds of 

hamburger and headed for the check 
out counter. 

Doris Burns came tll the ~tore from 
Drayton Plains. Actually she's been 
after soybeans at a nearby health food 
store, but they were out. She believes in 
,upplementing meat with other high 
protein f()()d and for her, it's soybeans. 

"The prices arc too high!" said Bobbi 
Hamp llf Ortollville. Mothcr of four, 
,hc hadn't really yet decided Ilhat sht:'d 
substitute lor meat but she wa, doing 
her weckly ~hopping. 

Karcn Carpenter of Clarkston 
hought mcat for her lamily of three. 
"We're buying bceame we dOll't want 
to do Il'itlwut the pl'lltein ill (lur diet," 
,he said. 
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. "Nn~w b~d8eJi~gIt1e~od p;rmltte~' 
~Qme 40 "I'ildepeiuleri¢e 'Tow~ship 
electors to take a good look at" the 
township's . recQr~ set#ng' budget of 
5810,276' ~aturday during the annual 
meeting. '. . . 

. Tbeyapproved it with Uttlecomment, 
d~spite. the jump from the past year's 
5550,000 level. . 

:Tbe increase, said Supervisor,Robert 
Vandermark, is largely due to 5103,368 
which the township expects to receive 
from federal' and state grants towards 
acquisition of a park and 5127,665 
which it is receiving for the first time 
this year in the federal revenue sharing 
program. . 

T.he township's 1.32 allocated millage 
will bring in $125,000 this year from the 
property tax as opposed to $98,000 last 
year, Vandermark said. An increase in 
building department revenue is also 
expected due to an increase in fees la'st 
year and the rise in construction costs. 

With the additional funds, the 
'township proposes to hire a township 
ordinance enforcement officer (salary to 
be paid from the I-mill police millage 
levy of which $51,000 was paid this year 
for Sheriffs Department protection) 
and another full time police officer. 

Vandermark explained that the 
money paid the Sheriffs Department 
for 24-hour, 7-day-a-week patrol is the 
most economical way of providing 
round-the-clock enforcement. He said 
local officers are needed to fill the gaps 
in local ordinance enforcement and 
special traffic' patrol such as at the 

... 
scho~k '. '.-J' 

He said five lOCal Ule'nwould, be 
required ata,,~ostof '~jj01,1,t$l~M)PO a 
year toprovidesb,nU#:s~rvic~ 'tp'th,at . 
provided by ~~ county for ::S51,000;~ 
however, he noted the price would likely' 
increase somewhat during contract 
renewal later this month. 

Extra police millage would alsp be 
used tO'help purchase'radio equipll1ent 
needed locally, the supervisor ~aid. 
Some money would be left iff reserve, he 
said, for possible future equipment 
needs. 

The park purchase,' the supervisot;': 
said, should be completed by the end of 
summer. Some $25,000 in local funds" 
will be needed to augment the state and ' 
federal grants, he added. 

Additional funds were also ear
marked for road grading. The sum of 
$24,000 set aside for that purpose shold 
double the grading now provided the 
township through the Oakland County 
Road commission, Vandermark said. 
Another $26,000 has been set aside for 
the township share of paving Pelton 
Road.' 

Almost $16,000 was set aside for 
township hall building improvements. 
to include a new roof, painting, stair 
remodeling and partitioning. 

There was $5,000 earmarked for the 
township's annual cleanup campaign' 
which last year saw private citizens able 
to dump refuse at township expense. 

Some $4,200 has been set aside for 
the purchase of siX new voting 
machines, an attempt to keep up with 

state law oVer the div.ision 'of prec:in~ 
and to elimiJla(~ the . long lines which 
fol'tlle4 .duri»g the November election. 
,~ls6 . propOSt~~fLis' 5S~()OO for an' Plans are to purl;:hase, a 524,000 

e~gineeri~g. ~r'Hnagestudy which will' accounting, machine for the sewer and 
give . gUI~l1-nce to the. planning water·department to take care of ' the 
commission and to\Y~~!!ip bOard in plat· bllling l~ad' once sew.ers are put into 

. and developm~nf approval. '. . use. . 
Another 57,000 has been set aside' for Legal expenses have been budgeted 

'salaries for the- summer playground . at $30,000 in the yearly forecast. 

Jill Johnston. 5. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnston of 
Middle Lake Road turned out to be Independem;e Township's 1O.OOOth (,-, 
card holder last week. She obtained her very .first library card from 
Margie Ritchie. assistant librarian. 

Shoplifting - - blight of merchants 
, . 

"But those who are a little older are "I caIled State Police and, theY$tO shortt" cash.Usuailyhandled with 
not stealing so much because they need alerted Waterford. The people' were 'a $20 bm,·the process involves several 
the item, as that stealing is a prestige picked upcoming out of Montgomery money exchanges and the store always 
thing with their buddies. Many times Ward at the Pontiac Mall with another loses. they report. 
the parents 'are contacted,' but $150 white leather coat," he reported. Junior High, girls get the blame for 
unfortunately parents don't always take "I asked for my coat and three pairs most of the jewelry items and cosmetics 
a helpful attitude. They sometimes of pants back for the Christmas sale missing from various stores. Fitting 
resent it. and thepolice kept one pair of pants for rooms are watched at the Town Shop 

Crab meat at $2.39 a can is missing "Ordinarily," Hallman continued, "I evidence. When I got the merchandise and so far no one's been caught. 
from the display shelves in Rudy's try to contact the school counselor and back, I didn't know it then but that One merchant deplores the practice 
Market. You want some, you ask for it. find out about the youngster. If the dropped the charge from a felony to a of some parents in dropping junior high ' 
Too many disappeared without pay- school feels some good can be, misdemeanor and a couple of weeks ago children off at a shopping center and 
ment the other way. accomplished by going to the parent, it was thrown out of court for lack of leaving them there for most of a 

When three youngsters' enter Bob's I'll contact them." evidence," Ritter said. . Saturday. 
Hardware and separate, owner Bob "The concern about the value lost is Goldfaden says he one time "If they live ten miles away, they 
Wertman gets them out of the store. real, but I feel greater concern about apprehended a young girl that two of should be in the store only if they're 

Small jewelry is now behind glass at the individual involved. Many times it's his employes said they'd seen' take shopping," said Goldfaden of Wonder 
the Town Shop. a first offense, and if I were equipped to . merchandise. She returned later to the Drugs. 

Keith Hallman at Hallman's Apothe- handle it properly I might do the store with her parents, who denied her At Rudy's Market, everything from 
. cary figures he loses merchandise worth youngster a lot of good, he says. involvement and he lost a customer. candy to cigarettes and cosmetics 
$15 to $20 a day,'a lot of it cosmetics. Hallman insists, though, that the Another father, he remembers, kept disappear. "Some people pay for two 

Most of the lawn care and garden majority of people in his store are his son at home for a month and made items and have a third in their pocket," 
items at Ritter's Farm Market are too honest. "I've l1ad some call me three restitution for the item taken. says Rudy Schwarze, owner. 
bulky for shoplifting, but cars drive up days later to tell me they didn't believe Goldfadeo expects a certain amount "We~re . pretty fortunate in Oark-
after closing bours,the trunks fly open, rdcharged ariitemtq:,them, tlt.at ·~ttey .. of shoplifting because of the self-service stoo." .he says. "We'get aSQspect and 
and shrubs disappear. had taket:!:.bome.:.'· .' ":~-:: . :'.' . nature of the store, yet, he.saYs, people we watch him; One~boy stole something 

Candy bars, cupcakes, pet supplies . At Wondell D,nigs where 2 ~rcent of won't buy if the merchandise isn't out, last week while the 'police were in the 
and non-foods make up the. \lulk of. the gross,~c,.ru~e.is ~stim·~~.~~.:~ falli~g.· :where th~y can touch it. '" . store. He got a g~ bawling out and 
missing items at an ,",ea superm~ket, ~n:.y t~,:'shQPlifters", I:-O~:' t;oldfa~et'l·. '~e r6portS·.one wO!Dan whom he . maybe he won'.t come baek.". 
~ut 'there are superm.~rkets where meat, . genC!.~~I,Y-5~J,~~·~1!~:~~~ilt~-~f:;he .~~Sn't;.·::: .. k~e~~. ,~o~fe~~n,g.:,. to ... ~!Wi~~ ,t~~et't.··, ... ~~~Y ,i~· p~i~os,?~~ic~t .i:'.Wi~h- :~e. 
15 one: of ~he ~lg)()sseS'.; . ;t.· .~~ ... ': . ~~~ ~~~: ~In~,:,,~~, t;e~.J?~~~:::~~i? :~~~).::h~ .. ::::?'~~~~a".~I.~~.~e~~~: .. p~~I~" .of ::;:t!~e. . k,,~~:.)t.~,o~~s .In, batch~s. ,\V~;:~t.g¢t~~ 

Shc,pbftmg 'IS~ ~defin~te:ptoblen(i~ " ~a!!~ :p\?!,ce. .' '." " \" .. ,.' . '. '.' .• SI1e:'S;,lltl:.~~:,~~~:~~:J~s~:~o:,~,c8:ug~t, wb~l~~:tl~~, bat~~, n~it-: :~~P,~~~". 
the. Oarkstoi1,:-a ..... ea,~.;lnd>jt's.:rt~t· ;""', But the. pobce cant do anythmg but she never was. I dontkn~w. 1m A:d~t~~>a:re~tt·tt;lQ:l)~;·!n~,'Th~?:V~got 
nece$~~rUy ." c~~9~.:~tQ,:~·:th,f 'young; unless you prosecu!e, and I won:t eve?, sure she used the merc~alldise." . .' .... J1)~Ii~y,b.~l-iftJjru:e!!I.~i<!~pre~si9:n:R'~::-
how~~r; moSt~o~~9Wrieis agree junior pros~cute ~duJts. It s badfor busI~ess. . . ' .. ' ., .. :::::~.::~w?~~:~I~s5tea~~(Qt:'~e:th!ilJ~:~:~~:pC 
highgtrWareJC:~ponsi\lle for the bu.kof . . 'Fr~ . ~~tter now agrees, an~adds ". :, :.<" ::~ ~~t~~~ they'ye ig~·!~~ m(JlJ.e~l!tj>lt~e~~ 
it ...•. ,. '.' ',"': , . . that It doesn't do much good either. .' :,.,;.:~,,~·P.~~~t~ .. ,': ':'. """\-~'~'::':::::;~~3:it::~?:r<:~ 

And~ 'yetseveral of the businessmen ,f~~·r pe?,pl!!: e:ntet~.Jhe Town Shop " ': .. :. .Items:.~i~appear.,at·Bo~:s Jl~r'pware, 
contiae thafClarkston uisnoH()() bad." . prior to ~hristmas. "last)ear,. separated' "., 'bu~ 'Bo~sliY$lie's ~n no.~ifiQI(t(fsay . 

. There, are a lot of areas where'· the' andl. w~nt:i~~o.~itle.~llt:':~r.~as .9f.the . :who~s:'d61ng it ... nWe trrto fQ'ifdwthe 
oro>ble;'m is much worse. th¢y'lt' say. store;·~~en;~they~·~eft/;~ittet·.notiC:ed -, " .. : cust~m~ts pretty clOSely," he1$~id. ',' 

Stilopl.iftiitJ2 is a difficultpl'oblem for ' four. paUls. of ,paPts'a"~.' a5.'30~I,eather. . ' ',. HaURia!) remeittbers ·the. "time . a 
merchant to han~le. coat. missirig!:,;;,,:' .; '. ' .' wol1'l;tJl With idQng~oat andb~gooots 

.was itJ'the:stote looking over il.n:e1earic,· 
: razOt~isp.ay.' He7,~e:aid at6~d""'alio' 

drug ,use .. ~watJde~ ,over'. .·:th~t. . 
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The independent view by Jean Saile 

Looks like the boycott is really taking schedule _ one that may payoff you think I said, but, I am not sure you 
hold, she said. . thro~gh the classroom. realize that what you heard is not what I 

••• . - ••• meant." 

Mary and Tom Miller of Deer Lake 
Road share common birthdays as well 
as a marriage. This year Mary planned 
a surprise party for Tom's celebration, 
and unknown to her he was doing the 
same thing. 

They both invited friends and like 
Mary says, "Everybody we invited had 
hysterics the whole week." 

It was a Saturday party, the the 
couples' common birthday fans on 
April 1, April Fool's Day. Mary relayed, 
"One couple we'd both invited was 
absolutely sure they'd drive up and find 
the house dark with a big April Fool 
sign on the door." 

Didn't work out that way at all, and 
the party was a double success. . 

••• 
Saw my first Independence Township 

Recreation League "little guys" 
basketball game Saturday, and it's 
reatly something to see those little 
twerps, some of them not much over 
three feet high, zing by those baskets 
and plop in winners. I liked what I saw 
of the coaches, too. They're playing all 
ofthe kids, no matter their expertise, it 
appeared from where I was sitting. 

••• 

Pine Knob Neighborhood Girl Scouts Mary Muscat of Robertson Court 
spent Saturday at the Oakland County wandered in Friday morning looking 
Sportsmen's Club picking up litter. dazed, but not dead. 
There were probably close to a hundred She'd just been to the bank to check 
girls working, we're told. Nice effort. her safety deposit box and found it 

••• sealed with her obituary. 
A man, reportedly driving a van Turned out it was actually the 

stolen from Schwartz Creek, was obituary of her mother-in-law, another 
apprehended and shot by Michigan Mary Muscat, who died in February. 
State Police Monday morning near the It was only after Mary said, "Hey, 
White Lake Road-Dixie Highway look people. The blood's running. Let 
intersection. Police had few details, me in," that the bank relented. 
however they said he ran from the van . She checked in to tell us, "If that's 
after it had been pulled off the road. any indication of how the rest of the day 
The as yet unidentified driver was taken is going, I'm going home and stay 
to Pontiac General Hospital for there. " 
treatment. 

* •• 
Fire stations of Independence 

Township are no longer bottle 
collection points for Bottles for 
Building, according'to Fire Chief Tink 
Ronk. All -bottles should go to the 
township han, he implores. 

*** 

*.* 
Columnist Jim Briney has become a 

penny a week contributor to the "penny 
tree," the one we're going to plant in 
the new township park. At that rate, 
we'll have our tree in no time at all. 
Thank you, Jim, and you, too, you 
anonymous contributor who I think I 
know who you are, but I'm not really 
sure. 

Like one of the cards said, "I know 
that you believe you understood what 

• •• 
We're at $4.84 on the pennies. The 

new township park tree keeps getting 
healthier and healthier. And speaking 
of things that grow, the daffodils in the 
Saile yard have popped out to join the 
new fading crocuses, and the magnolia 
tree is fun of buds. Spring - isn't it 
wonderful? 

* •• 
First we had Miss America, then 

Miss Universe, then Miss Teen Age 
America, and now there's a contest for 
3 to 17 -year-olds. That's right, I said 3. 
The International Pageant System is 
conductng auditions at 2 p~m. 
Saturday, April 14 at the Sheraton
Cadillac Hotel in Detroit. 

The release says, "Girls in the 
younger division (3-6) will be judged on 
their poise, personality, ability to take 
direction and beauty." 

Somehow the whole idea of getting 
3-year-olds engrossed in beauty and 
poise and all that stuff is vaguely 
repulsive. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • SlONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 

John Sackrider. Jaycee president, is 
out and around. Injured in a car 
accident during one of those horrible 
snow storms last winter. he's still got 
some plastic surgery to undergo and a 
cast to be removed from his left arm. It 
was nice to see him out. 

Clarkston teachers. during their 
in-service day Friday and the kids' free 
day. heard a variety of topics which 
included the open classroom, indi
vidualized instruction, teaching the 
bright child, mathematics activities for 
learning mathematics, social studies 
learning center in the classroom, 
behavior modification techniques in the 
classroom, and reading concepts from 
kindergarten through the sixth grade. 

•. ...-_~_ ..... TORPEDO • PEA PEBBLE 
• WHITE LIMESTONE 

•• * 
Joan Peters checked at Farmer Jack's 

supermarket Monday morning and was 
told no beef had been sold an morning. 

There were also workshops dealing 
with video-tape recorders, overhead 
transparencies. bulletin boards and 
behavior motivation. 

Sounds like the teachers had a full 

AS CAREFULLY AS YOU DO FOR YOUR NEW CAR ••• YOU WIND UP AT PSB 
There's really no way around it. Financing a car will cost you money. The smart thing to do is look 
around fO~ the bank that can offer you the best deal ... in terms of convenience, fast service on 
your appl:cation, and low lo~~ rates., After you've looked around. you'll find yourself at Pontiac State 
Bank. We re not only competitive, we re very competitive. Stop in at any of our 14 offices and ask 
about our lower loan rates. It'll be worth your while. 

PONTIAC JTATE BANK 

CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES . 

625-2331 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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.;. . You can t~i; Easter is on its w~Y'at North Sashabaw Elementary 

School. Mrs. Anne Rasmussen 's fo1itthgrad~rs,Ctndy Egtes," Rennea 

Sage and Norman' Cohrs are pleased ~ith ~he r,esults of the .Eas~er egg 

tree and balloon bunnies they mad~ for the schoolshowcase .. Some of the 

eggs on that tree are goose eggs, others from ducks, and the rest from 
• 

~ '1' •• 
' 

chIckens. : ":, ".';:~~ 

Treasurerpa·t"'ljtlced;,:· .. 
.... ", . 

Clarkston Vi1~age Treasurer Arte~u~: lissessor ~Y'$l(0)Q.. $Z.OO. . . 

Pappas ha~ recelVed a $100 a year ralse. •. . 'the villa'ge ·prpsidefiJ ,,:gets '$20 a 

The counctl voted to pay him $600 J1' . :, ;'~~.' .:. : .,,- . 

year annually while keeping the resfdf : ~,",eeting, tij1~ees" $,10 ,'eactl""and tRe 

, the salaries the same and reducing the " clerk, $l~tr(jira'-year. ,. 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
peoule in over2,600 homes ,every week with an 

advertising message on this page. Call 

625-3370 and place your message today! 

WHO·TO·CALL 
or Whatever Y on Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 

among us; the directory still contains room for additional 

subscribers. 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM '. 
4209 Sashabaw.Rd. 
(N. of Walton) 
Dray!on Plains 673-8109 

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SALON'; 
.' 

8575 Sashabaw Road: . 
' .. 

625-4188·. 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 D!x.ie Highway 

9 rayton:p~ a.lns~;,§?~~04 .1~.:::.· . 

Bob phiiHps' Photography' 
5~ S.Broadway 
Lake.Orion 693-:21.33 

"Florists" .' . 
Flower.~ b\/OORIS'-~40R'IE. -: 

" : 9336:EJizabeth t:~K~Boa'd , 
" 'Union' Lake 363~9657' ~ 

... ,..; ,,'., .. ~ . 

... to the first new j. 

,i'idea in· -garden, , : : 
: tractors in; a gener.. . '.: 

ation. GE ·Elec .. Trak~' 
: Tractors·. 

iNER·AL·fJ .. ELECTR Ie 

£vetYbodY's9ettinQ'OAEl" .•.... ' .... ':, 

• 7 cordless electric models ·':No gas 
. ". j' ..... ., 

': .·'P.oUution·~fr,ee • Quiet • .Safe 
• 'Front or'm'id-mou'nt' ~b~~r . 

FREE" HOME' DEMQ~:ST.R~'TIQ~ 
WE WILL liE CLOSED 

. , . 

MON. & TUES ... APRIL 9 & 10 

~'We 'Service, W'!at We ~ellJ} 

:HARP'S" SALES & ~ :SERVI'CE 
.. 

. 1060 S. L,apeer, Oxford 
' . 

628-1521 
: .. 
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Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 , 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

,Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Carter & ASSOCiates, Inc.': .' 

··Dan Proctor,Ma:n~ge('
"';'5818 M-15, Clarkston .' 

.. ~-.. 

.. , 

.' 

'." 

,·Q20-8440. '"',,," . /, .. :' 

Tom's Portable Weldinq"",. 
628-4134 Office ~'~ 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Ho.ur Service 

Western Tack 

Jim Rayman Saddlery 
1972 Ortonville Rd .. 
Ortonville 627-2090 

Party Stores 
Quinlan's Emporium 
W. Big Lake Road 
Davisburg, Michigan 
625-9844 

Sailboats 

NDRTH BAYSAI LBOAT CO. 

P.O. Box 362 Ctarkstori:48016 
'625-2078 ' 

Fuel Oil 
't .. ·H. Smith 

·Fune.tar:: .. D,it~ctors:.,'· .. .... :...... ,.... ',:'.;"., ;':' 
..... ~----...... - .... -'., .. : Income 'Fax:·,"" ' 

ndard Oil Agent .:~" ;.: ~"~'''"} ~. :.~ .. r~·'" ' ", + ,; 

lusky's Tax Service 
W. Walton, Drayton 

4-0246 .. Furniture:,:;' 
. t~ '" 



T.1\,' ...... !ht ..... l;im,pC:(·hi,~I:;L& .... ,~'" a fight. 
"Lc:an:~teDierilll)er. ;walltin,g-12 feet 

hoping 
". ,,'i., ,:,""., ," the;. :a,ther ~ostsor ' ,,' ,. I was, her 

Qllle:,j:nei~hjint'spe9i'fi¢~llly::d~~~~s,'j~~~!y#:'kin ope,Jtatln~:a:~~~si:!ess;'are ":Qf'She~ ',never' let on she 
. '" " di~p·,,~" >p~~e~ ~P':!o;.tQe<,IJp~e~F~~~l~mer. ",Jes'~onsan i: :thoijght :anythiD.~;~~as) imiss. 

sb()ppiri'g ~~p.tef'for' tl)e l "W ~~te' J ,p~f' inJne" lpositi90"of" ;'ol«er' Siliies':' :;. It~perinitt¢(J:'me ',to'oecome the 
4I.UII:;J.J.IUUU. - In eyes,',:' sucbi ,subsi~~ipg thieV~;rY.:., ,par~nts ' gl~ri,Ol1~'~~#.~,~~·'fo:fph~n on my 

'practice is only an' invinitiQn to It:Wouldbe·far less expensive and you, traverse own-::out 'facing 'the cruel world. 
'trouble~ . far more motal tod:o:what we can tooldphase/' " i We ·,h~,,:ei·recentl.¥ ,introduced .a 

,Shoplifting is hard to control. stop it; and that includes keeping an .' Sh~C9UI4b¢ an: expert ifwe,'gave, ;r<>,:ki~~ cij;lifto.t~~~ oftic~_alJd:",i()~e 
Goods are set out''in reachable eye on 'the kids. ' "hernalf;a,cha6ce,6ut she's nowhere o(myeohorts hung ':8'- SIgn on It 

near,g6t,/t.lJ~'leverage that a first 'reading, "Psychiatric counseling -

·.10 ¥EARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
. . . Apri12.1948 . 

'Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole celebrated their thirty-fifth 
annjversary on Thursday. . 

wedding 

***** 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley White, a 7% lb. son, John Charles. 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beckman celebrated their thirtieth wedding 

anniversary on Thursday. ' 

* .'.* * :.;t~,! '~!'''j _:J~_!~; .,n;:':,,; i~,II:':~:l~'~~:'~ ·1'~· .,. 'J'.,( .-. . 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
',"": ,~ " ,"; "Aprif4;1963 

The Junior Class will perform "You Can't Take It With You" in the 
Little Theatre on April 5th and 6th. 

•• *** 
. Mr. and ,Mrs. John~CJtad and· family formerly of Roseville are now 

m~kiDgtheir home 'on SnoviApple ·Dr. 
***** 

Girl Scouts alid Brownies of Clarkston will hold a "Platter Hop" at 
t\le Clarkston COllimunity Center. .. 

child' in the 'fam'ily has. Sc;,,' 
About, three years ago J d.ecided it There are' a lot of conversations 

would all come· out in the wash. emanating' from it about young 
Having taken the eldest daughter teenagers. 

,shopping for years and been For 5c I answer, ,"Hang in there. 
subjected to tearful tantrums and Fight ()nly on the vital items. Hold 
scorned advice, I took both of them firm. Don't give up the ship. Time 
out one glorious day. will bring you either relief or a 

The eldest chose thefirs~ dress nervous breakdown." 
she tried, and the younger, whQ had 
been doing that for' years, was 
discovered in a fitting room, her 
eyeballs awash, moaning to the fates 
that nothing looked· good on her, 
and all I wanted her to tryon was 
"dumb" stuff. . 

I looked at the eldest and said, 
"You h~ndle it. You're fresher than 
I. " 

She'S.the same. girl who asks me 
on occasion which of two outfits she 
should wear. I point out one, and 
she tells me it never looked good on 
her and why do I always want her to 

, wear clothes she looks awful in?' 
What p~rents don't realize is'-that 

this is more of the. same syndrome 
that started' back when the kids 

. we~e five. They~d come in from play 

. Calendar\. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 5 
Wa-Ki-Ya Campfire Leaders. 9:30 a.m. 

. Clarkston Child Study Club 8 p.m. 
Clarkston Eagles No. 3373 8 p.m. 
50+ Club1l a.m. to 4 p.m. 
American "Legion Post 63 ,.,. 
FRIDA Y, APRIL 6 
50+ Club 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
MONDAY, APRIL 9 
Rotary6:3O p.m~ . 
jo6's Daughters 7 p.m . 
50+ Club 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
TUaSDAY, APRIL 10 

, ViIIl,lge Council 7:30 p.m. 
SO+ Club l.la.m;' to 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11 
Clarkston, Dance Club 
CAP 7 p.m. 

"If It Fitz ... ""-" ---...,;.:......;;--------:',~--------:.-------.-:......-~ 

, ' 

.':-

" ~ , 

---------------------..;...:..;............ '~':;~,'; :,~>-o.,;...', ......;....;.---.y ~irn .. I~:(gltralld 
The G rinch has stolen Lent. 

Father Robert·' FOx,· a South 
OctkOla priest who writes for the . 

. Catholic Weekly, said so in a 
fro~~~page stor,. ' 
, ·P;epple jUs,t .aren't doing 
~:ea~6~ ~~rlen,~.'~he w~y~ey 

7 yellrs 
agol;;,wtien, Y}~ltiijiIO :,C!:obncil 11.~id'; 

over 6 bQttl~.s of gin on Ash 
Wednesday and. then, drinl<i'flg 
every drop during the Easter 
parade. 

Lora knows lim no expert on', . 
religious matters· fHeknew 

,beforaJ anyoneelsek,'8utJ thini< 
too . many peopre'greyp~;p 
aSSOCiating: 'l,eni solely'Wlthrl'bt 
eating~ '8smuch as' they::a'te~·,·.the 

of ,the"year .. Or,;n.9~:i~@tiflg 
._~ ...... ~,.~li ... <Ii,f+h"""m.O$f;'~~h'as ' 

mel!jtlesS 'F'ridavs,:(~lso 
''In,~,I._"'''.'':.i'''''I'o;· , ,:~.cQtdi"'9 

l~itfl~~r"F:n)c;\c ,'::"'~1 ,'c .. '~':' 

It· was aWful, getting up th~t, 
early but the exalted ft!eling was 

.worth, it.: S}ich..ex,:'empJary 
, . behavi,Qrn,l~de,.rneJ"~I, li~~;:fv.·l'oses 
d esce;m::H;~'g.' Wall<j'hg;~h.o,me.,.1 
'would ;cgmmand 'the'-~uddlt!,s, to 
P~!'1· , 

It "WCJIUIO 

impossible unleSs J 'snuck ~ff to 
arto~er~l;Iur.ch :andthey' ci never 
b,eHe,v,e .~thatsto:ry, anyw~y. 
Besides; God sees everything. So 

"I ' to be good in schoo' every 
Leht.' '" : ',. 
, ":was, cte,f i"oitely npt a 

""" .. _,,01· of behavior for me, 
h ,'., '. , • 



, _. 
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~--,:~!, ....... ,·,,·; .. o..::':.....Il·~~;,;tti···flrfitdefi : 
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Dear Editor: ' 
, On M~rch 18, 1973, at 6:19. in the 
~orning, the OarkstonFire Depart" 
ment ~eceiyed aca.ll.th~t out l~g~ was 
on ti~e at6696 Dune HigJ.iway~ As you 
may recall that day we bad one of the ' 
worst blizZarqs our state has experi
enced in several years. ,Under these" 
conditions, one might expect total 
'disaster. However, these menaccom
plished onC? ,"wh;lle of ajob." 

. They took it upon themselves to save . 
documents ,which could never, under 
any circumstances; be duplicated. FC?r 
this we are truly grateful and verv oroud 
of oUf Clarkston Fire Departroent. 

It is our dream now -to restore our 
building. When 'we do, you can rest 
assured that our doors' will be open to 
the Clarkston Fire Department for the 
job well done. 

I attended one '- day of a two day I have' found that public laws often' 
conference recently that dealt with the dictate local action, ratheJ: than the 
prevention of delinquency and neglect.lt iQe~titied J:.leeds of that community. 
was really sad to hear the assembled Th~~ weeit the legislature is considering, 
"experts" rehashing the issues and an lssue that woula mandate schools' ' 
again not getting to the answers. There providing infdrm~tion on . v"enereal ' 

I especially want to thank them for 
their concern over our personal records. 

Yours Truly, 
J. W" Greene, Secretary 

. is no question that answers' are difficult disease within the school curriculum, It ' 
to find. for drug problems, runaways, is ullfortunate that the legislature has to 
behavior problems and. the. other issues even become involved ~ the ,local 
facing commmunities. But that is nof ,comm~nity should be clamoring for 
an 'exctfse '. for failing to get to the such programs, and working with the' 
prevention issue and at least atriving at school administration to develop the' 
some' possible ways of preventing programs. ' 
specific problems. It seems that every community 

Excenent article 
I think the public sits back and ~hould have some means of looking at 

expects that existing agencies and ltself, and deciding what its priorities 
ins~itutions are doing all that they can are in dealing with community 
to develop prevention progtams. Yet problems., We do it with land use, 
most every agency and institution is building codes, garbage disposal, traffic 
geared to dealing with the problem patterns and many other areas. Why 
after it occurs and spends very tittle not with, the social problems facing 
effort on prevention. individuals, families, agencies' and 

Dear Mrs. Hecker: 
I am writing in reference to your very 

excellent article concerning Springfield 
Township that appeared in the 
Clarkston News - Progress' Edition of 
March 22, 1973. Your summation of 
the work that has been accomplished by 
the Planning Commission and Town
ship Boar.d gave the readers a capsule 
view of the Township's Planning 
Program. 

As I am certain that you recognize, 
good communication with the residents 

through the local news media is 
extremely important. Work such as 
yours should be complimented as 
contributing in a positive fashion to 
achieve this goal. 

Many thanks for your fine article and 
please feelfree to contact me if you have 
any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Sterling/Lehoczky/Kilroy & Chihan, 
P.e. 
To~ J. Kilroy, AlP 
Professional Community Planner 

One major reason for this is the institutions? I wonder if the different 
tremendous demand for services which representatives of agencies, institutions, 
realistically leaves very little time for service clubs, parent groups and 
prevention, yet the prevention job must student groups would be willing to 
be done! listen to each other and plan 

The situation will not change until cooperatively how to prevent some of 
the public gets interested enough in the problems facing us. 
prevention and organizes to work on 
prevention. The public seems to assume There are many responsible efforts 
that agencies and institutions communi- presently going on in Clarkston aimed 
cate frequently on needed programs at dealing with human problems. I do 
,and services. In actuality most agencies not intend to put these efforts down. 
and institutions "do their own thing" Nor do I mean to imply that there is one 
'with little attention to outside answer to all problems. I do mean to 

external pressures and new opportuni- influences or research. imply that I personally see a lack of 
ties must be anticipated? What change Probably the most powerful influence appropriate cooperation in utilizing 
should be made in services provided by. on developing resources in any available knowledge and resources in 
the University to the people of' community is public demand. When. the.pr~v~il~ionarea. Along with the 
Michigan? Even the briefest response the public finally gets interested in an many assets of this community, I think 
will be warmly welcomed, but it would issue and starts voicing its interest - we bave our serious deficiencies. I 
be particularly helpful if you can' action occurs. Independence center would just like to see an honest sharing 
indicate how your experience leads to developed out of local concerns and is of the resources in this community at a 
your predictions. an outstanding example of what a time that parents and students are 

U of M asking questions 
To the Editor: 

We invite Michigan residents to 
express their views on how the 
University of Michigan can contribute 
still further to the people of Michigan. 

The University is defining its role in 
meeting the future needs of the State. 
Accordingly, we are reviewing many 
aspects of. higher education, such' as: 
Will more older citizens desire to attend' 
the University? Will there be greater 
concern that the' University attract 
students from all sectors of the State's 
population? Will the citizens of 
Michigan prefer to contribute to the 
University's support indirectly through 
taxes or directly through tuition 
payments? 

Please give us your ideas about what 
changes in the total environment in the 
next 10' to 20 years will require 
adjustments in the University. What 

Please ,address your letter to community can accomplish' when it included and see what good can be 
Professor Claude A.Eggertsen, 4124 takes action. . accomplished. What do you think? ' 

School of Education Building, the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan 48104. or telephone him at 
313-764-:5496. 

We hope to hear from you in the near 
future. 

Sincerely. 
Robert e. Cares, Claude A. 
Eggertsen, Ann E. Larimore, 
Richard D. Mann, Maurice J .. 
Sinnott 

Oakland County leaders have 
received information from Congressman 
Steven D. Symms of-ldaho's 1st District, 
urging support of the National Right To 
Work Founda:tion, Inc. 

The non-profit foundation, estab
.lished in 1968 is trying to prevent union 
dues from being used for partisan 

, political purposes. 
The issue is being raised because 

people ought to be able to work without 
political obligations. And, I suspect, 
because the unions so lopsidedly favor 
one party .. (Last election they kicked in 
some fifty million congressional cam-

_paignsand the McG()vern effdrt.) 
Nationally' and locally , the past 

.,elt~ctiorr provided firm evidence that 
.:uri,ion duessupporled candidates who 
dill not,~iijoy "qn,ion members' support 
aHhe p6lls.' That is to say, union leaders 

: colb:cfeci the money ofduespl;\yers' and 
~.,: it to . . . 'members did 

Several Political Action Councils have 
cropped up which attempt to influ~nce 
lawmakers in this state. So far they 
don't have the clout of the U.A.F., or 
the A.F.L.lC.I.O. Partly because they' 
don't have as much money. But largely 
because they are gutless; backing only 
incumbents, or foolish; (to be polite), 
backing only ill prepared challengers. 

In either case, it is unfortunate that. 
so many resources are being wasted by 
distribution. so discriminate or indis
criminate, as the case may be. 

*** 
State Representative Dan Angel has 

introduced legi!>lation in the Michigan 
Legislature to eliminate~trikers frQm 
receivi.ng welfare benefits while on 
strike. 

Angel says he has nothing against 
workers 'airing 'their gri~van,ces' .or 
entering into arbitration for better 
conditions, bu,t, at ,;the, same time, he 
believes the atShou,ld not.' 
fie e"pl,e.ctc~d 



r Rain mtd .. ~ri,*lers 
' ...... _ .... ~ ._; .. .--. _ ... r ... ·l __ -..,_·~".· ." ...... 

~:q9t,:·'tt'f{. ,,":Qte~s," 
~~Hol:",YI·ater .. _~·BOijeis~i •...• 
* Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucets Softners 
* De· Humidifiers most player this year.' 

Mike also played on the eighth grade 
all-star basketball team. 

, * Water Pumps 
He's served as a student council 

:J;~preseI!1~tive :in ,all three grades:o-f\ 
, A~~\O!' ,aign--,al,ld ,was ass~v~t .':bap,q ':-
.' director the :tast two years. ' 

* Iron Filters 
* Disposals 

'Having achieved Eagle rank in 1972 
for Troop 126, he was voted 
VULO,U •• '''"llll': Boy Scout in the:distr,ictHn 

~;" ~'. ,~~f;~ ,: .• ,{::~,' . 

about 13 ~~I~erent 
~.~-'.:;.' '; 'r,"-

Brinker's BUNKER HILL 

KENNELS 

Plum ling - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
OR 3-2121 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

. 625-2766 

1 0490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

'".OTICE OF 
PUBL:ICHEARING 

The Planning. Commission of the Township of 
Independence, County of Oakland, State of Michigan will' 
hold a Public Hearing: at the Township Hall, 90 North Main 
Street, Clarkston, Michigan at 7:30 'p.m. April- 26,:, 1973, for, 
the purpose of adopting a set of Goals al1~ Policies,:~sat;t 
element to the COlfipr~hensive Plan for the TownshiJL' 

MelLeRdy Vaara, Chairman' " . 

April 5; 9 Independence Township Planning Commission 

PUBLIC HEARI~.G 
~otice is "ereby, given to residents of Independence 

Township regarding propos~~ road" name chap.ges., " 
Oalcdale' Ave. to Oakvista Ave;inilrayton Highlands. 
Pine Knob Rd. to Pine Knob Ln. in Stevens' Farm Sub . 

. " 

. Pine Knob Rd. to Pine, Knoll jLll~\~n.,~J~ve~s~afPll~'tf'3.~1.:I"l 
Pine Knob Rd. to Pine, Knot:) ¥;ii:''i:trSti~~rvi~~trs 'lliat '-,,(j • v, 

'Pine Knob Rd. to, Pine Knob' Ln. in, Sunshine Acres 
Pine ' Rd. to ' , "Rd. 'in ~uJj,e,tVisor'.s, ~!at t~il 

.H.i\~k.)~".s.o¥;~~f'.~:lN ' 
i..i,T,""T"',.e.'I·~·' ' " • " "tFUES~"~P'R 

. ~fif J ~~ ~~J(~;.~ 5t'~!;:'·· 
, ·'c:·;,~,r\HM 

to 4 p.lI),~ .Monday, Tue~d"ay. Thursday 
and Friday .. 

# • -
. ""''':' .. _ .... ':: .... ':' ,~~ ' .. 

~. '\' " .- " .', " ". 
,.J.. MO'lilcalnl :,,' 

.' .' > AUTO. ::GLA.SS· .::. " 
",J'" 

, OJ, .. 
ORiGII~A~ ~QJJj'P.~~t~f:" ;,~" .. , 

,I ".; ", SAFETY GLA$S:' '. ~'~i:" 

of 'j .. 
'FOR REPLACEMENT'" ;' ,.~ 

. .; .... ' 
. ' 'f i 

. i J' 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac, . 
Phone 335-9204 

PORRITT 

COTTAGE CHEESE -. 3"9¢ 
" " LB. 

HOME MADE 

Meat or Ham loaves 
2LBS. $195 

HOME GROWN 

APPLES 
4 LBS. 59

¢ , 

-
'TASTVr'BAKERY 

. ·FR'E'RCI BREAD 
, .... ,. 

MICHIGAN. 

POTAleES 10 LBS. 

~ 
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IIPeople helping people help themselves" 

By Holly Stephens 

.... ..... - The \'olunteers 
at independence center, 5331 Maybee 
Rd., Oarkston, have a list of needy 
families in the North Oakland area. 
Any groups or individuals whQ would 
like to share Easter with someone less 
fortunate might wish to provide (1) an 
Easter Basket of foo4for ,Sunday's 
dinner, (2) new Easter ;outfits for the 

~ children, or (3) traditional EaSter 
baskets of candy, etc., for thechijdren. 

Please contact the' center ,fQr, help or 
further information - 673-2244-

"PsyehO" In Everyday LIfe" - A 
course to help people learn to handle 
the pressures of modem living will be 
offered at independence center, 5331 
Maybee Rd., Oarkston, starting 
Tuesday, April 10 at 7:30 p.m. The six 
week course will be directed by Dr. A. 
Crawford from North Oakland Com
munity Mental Health Center. 

ea.. NeedI- Spring cleaning time 
is here and i.c.needs your-help. Anyone 
interested in flower planting, painting 
or house cleaning please contact Don 
Place, chairman, 625-2390. ' 

The center also needs some large dust 
mops, a vacuum cleaner, and 
miscellaneous cleaning soaps, etc. Any 
cleaning supplies you wish to donate 
will be accepted at the center. 

Meetings delayed 
Independence Township Board will 

meet the second and fourth Tuesdays of 
April before returning to its regularly 
scheduled first and third Tuesdays 
meeting dates in May. 

The April meetings were delayed by 
action of the electors at the annual 
township meeting Saturday. ' 

Classes for 
diabetfd· slated 

A series of six classes for diabetic 
children and teenagers and their 
parents are scheduled to start April 9, 
at the Oakland County Courthouse . 

The topics to be covered will include 
the nature of the illness" dietary 
management, medications and sugges
tions for coping with ,the everyday 
pJ;oblems which arise. Films and other 
audio-visual aids are used to illustrate 
some of the topics. 

The classes are being sponsored bu 
the Oakland County Department of 
Health and will be taught by a Public 
Health Nurse and Nutritionist. They 
will be held in Committee Room "A" in 
the Supervisors Auditorium. 

These classes are free. A written 
statement for the doctor is all that is 
required for attending and is to be 
presented at the first class meeting. 

Pre-registration must be made and 
can be done by calling the Oakland 
County Health Department at 332-
9255, ask for Education Office. 
Enrollment is limited. 

; WATCH· 
Sales & Service 

Dextrom 
'Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

If Neil Ashley, S260 Drayton Drive, 
will call at The Oarkston News, he will -
receive a free pass to the Oarkston 
Cinema showing of "1776". 

Why Detroit? 
When weN just down the street. 

WE CARE 
'CAUSE WE'RE 
NEIGHBORS. 

OUR SERVICE 
IS CLOSER 
AND FRIENDLIER. 

OUR PRICES 
ARE THE SAME
OR LOWER. 

OUR SELECTION IS 
AS COMPLETE AS 
YOU'LL FIND ANYWHERE. 

NORTH OAKLAND COUNTY 
r---~-------------• LAKE 

ORION 

-_ .... --
PONTIAC • I 

I 
I 
I 

L__ I , " '---

Think of us as the largest Chevr'olet dealership in the world. 
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Baseball season Pfahlert wins opening sail meet 

warming up 
By Brooke Bennett 

Twelve hearty souls launched their 
boats for the opening of the sailing 
season on Deer Lake last Sunday and 
the three scheduled races were sailed in 
beautiful weather conditions. 

The results of the day were tallied at 
Race Captain Vince Luzi's house 
afterward with the help of a "mini 
computer" and Bill Pfahlert in his 
Pintail was overall winner on corrected 
time. 

The Independence Township Recrea
tion Department will begin player 
registration for Summer '73, Junior 
Baseball, Monday (April 6) in all nine 
Clarkston schools. 

Last year over 700 boys registered to 
play summer baseball and all but 39 
were organized and placed on teams in 
the 49-team, 5-league program. This 
year additional managers will be 
available and the Recreation Depart
ment's new leagues and age levels will 
mean that between BOO-900 boys will be 
given the opportunity to participate. 
The Recreation Department will make 

SPORTS 
Go-

Would you know a pheasant if you 
saw one? The most common type in 
the United States is rather large. 
The male has long tail feathers and 
his length is about three feet in size. 
He may be brown, orange-red, 
yellow, black, or all of these. His 
head and neck are steel blue, and 
the breast is golden red. The female 
is about two feet long with darker 
brown and black markings. The 
pheasant is a coveted hunting 
trophy and a gourmet's delight but 
also may seem to some too beautiful 
to kill! 

For complete selection of all types of 
lighting fixtures for all types of 
rooms, visit SA VOlE INSULA
TION CO., 64 S. Main St. 
625-2601. And at course, we stOCk a 
full inventory of blown-in or blanket 
fiberglas and cellulose insulation. 
See our insulation specialist, 
Richard Boyle for do-it-yourself 
information or call on our 
experienced crew for installation. 
Open: 8-5:30, Mon.-Fri. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Never polish a wood stove with a 

polish that contains inflammable 
substance. 

every attempt to place each boy on a 
team. 

Before teams can be organized, all 
boys must register. Cards will be in each 
school by Monday, Apr. 6 and collected 
at each school at 3 p.m. on Friday, 
April 13. Cards will also be accepted 
through the mail but must be 
postmarked on or before April 13. 

The player selection process (draft) 
will take place at 7:30 p.m. ~Wednesday, 
April1B at the Independence Township 
Hall. 

Several important changes over last 
year's programs have been made by the 
department and will be discussed at the 
first Official Managers Meeting April 
II at the Township Hall. 

"It is important that all managers 
attend this meeting to be informed 
concerning the p];:tyer selection process 
on April IB," said Hob Davidson who is 
returning as baseball commissioner for 
the Department. 

IMPORTANT BASEBALL DATES: 
April 6-13 Player Registration 
April II-1st Managers Meeting 
April 16-20 Umpire's Clinic 
April 18 Player Selection (Draft) 

There was some talk over a slight 
lack of wind, particularly in the second 
race, but "it could be snowing, you 
know" .was one glib quote. 

Swim-a-thon to 
raise Y funds 

Second place went to Jim Falardeau 
in his Sunfish, and Bud Volberding was 
third in his Shark Catamaran - which 
proves the point that all boats have a 
real chance. 

If you've got a boat with a sail on it, 
join the Deer Lake Sail Club, and enjoy 
the outings. 

The next scheduled race day for 
In order to raise money to buy DLSC members will be May 13. 

physical education equipment, an Information is available from Com
energetic group of students, men, modore Bill Pfahlert at 625-2043. 
women, and community business You might even ask how his crew 
people are sponsoring a swim-a-thon at (daughter Debbie) fell overboard 
the North Oakland YMCA. Sunday. Cold? You bet! 

The Swim-a-thon consists of hun-
dreds of children and adults swimming 
as far as they can with local sponsors, 
neighbors, relatives, and businesses 
putting up anywhere from Wc to $10.00 
per length' completed. 

Sponsors may put a maximum on 
their pledges. 

Persons interested in swimming or 
acting as a sponsor for this healthy and 
worthy cause may get more information' 
by calling 335-6116. 

Sixth grade basketball players mean business 

Look how little it costs in their place. 

FOR EXAMPLE, IF YOU LIVE IN DETROIT 

and want to call: Cost for 5 minutes· 
BENTON HARBOR ........................... $ .90 
GRAND RAPIDS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .90 
BAY CiTy.................................. .75 
TRAVERSE CITY ............................ 1.05 
SAULT STE. MARIE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.05 
LANSING................................... .75 

.. Rates shown (tax Is not Included) are lor direct dialed. station-to-station 
calls Monday through Friday. 5 p.m. to 7 a.m .• all day Saturday. and Sun· 
day belore 5 p.m. and alter 11 p.m. unlll 7 a.m. Monday. Ther, also apply 
on atation-to·station calla placed with an operator where d rect dialing 
lacilities are not available. 

@ 
Michigan Bel 
Don't hesitate to call 



Mark Cushman, left, and goalie Chuck Schueneman had something to 
celebrate las the Clarkston Flyers beat Southfield state champs 1-0 for 
the leagu'e championship Saturday. Victory came in-. a 5-minute sudden 
death ovkrtime when with 18 seconds left as Tom Shingler on a pass from 
Ron Livingston 'banged the puck home. It was Schueneman's fourth 
shutout of the season. Flyers will celebrate at a banquet April 14. 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
Minutes of Regular Meeting 

March 27, 1973 

Meeting called to order by President Pro-Tern Basinger. 
Roll: Pre~ent, Basinger, Granlund, Tower, Weiss, Wilford. Absent, Auten. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
Trustee Weiss reported that additional tax millage for sewer construction 

should be levied as ,soon as possible, so that it could start this year on the tax 
~. . 

The proposed Planning Commission Ordinance. waS read to the'Collncil by . 
the Cle~k: and'~iscussed: ~l~o ~~.scussed we~ 'it MasterPlan and Zoning Map for 
the Village. The proposed Ordinance will be reviewed by the Council and 
brought back for approval in the near future. ,.,. " 

Police Chief Jack McCall was present,::i6;1:lis~uss new ~mm:u1.li~atiQn 
equipment for the Police Dept. with the Councit:lle is applyingJ~t. a,F.~gerar 

"!- 'l.;-' ",,~'."" " 

. . Grant to cover'some of the costs of. the proposed new equip~ent. ':" 
The Administrative salaries ,for the 1973-1974 year were discussed by the 

Council.: 
Moved by Tower that the fQllowing salaries be established for the following 

year: President, $20 per regul~rmeeting attendea;:Ttuste~, S10 per" regular 
meeting attended; Clerk,' $1000 annually; Treasurer, $600 annually; and 
Assessor, $200 annua~ly. Seconded by Wilford'. "RoU:··'Ayes,\ Basinger, Tower, 
Weiss, Wilford. Nays, None. t'Aotion carried. , 

Moved by Wilford to concilf" with President Johnston's re-appointment,of 
Betty Smith to a 3 year term OJr"the Zoning Board of Appeals. Seconded by 

. -- ," ,:' <: .. " - ... " ..... , .. ".' . . I' ~:;;.." " ~ " PUB' L' 1£ S" 'E" AKIN'" G , ". 'p,' :?., '~" ' ' ,'1 .. ~. ".~' ,'; .,1'"., ,i, " ' ", ,'. " 

The Planning Commission of the l'owns~ip 9f Independence, County of 
Oakland, State of Michigan will hold a Public Hearing at the Township' 
Hall,90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., April 12, 
1973 to consider rezoning the following de~cribed parcels as listed below: 
A. Description for .Re-Zoning (agr~cultural t-o Multiple Family) 

Part of Section 19 and part of the NW% of section 20, T4N, R9E, 
Independence Township, Oakland County, Michigan, described as 
beginning at a point on the shore of Deer Lake, located S 00° 34' 52" E 
85.0 feet +/- from the center of Section 19, T4N, R9E; thence 
Southeasterly 260 feet +1- along the shore line of Deer Lake to the 
centerline of a stream; Th N 44 ° 00' E 340 feeet +1- along the centerline 
of said stream; Th N 18° 00' E 360 feet +1- continuing along the 
centerline of said stream; Th N 34° 30' W 1085 feef +1-; Th N 18 ° 00' 
W 570 feef +1 - to the Southerly right of way line of 1-75; Th N 60° 29' 
03" E 764.8 feet +1- along the Southerly right of way line of 1-75; Th 
along a curve to the right, radius 3716.72 feet, an arc distance of 1537 
feet +1- along the Southerly right of way line of 1 -75 to the West line of 
Holcomb Street; Th S 54° 13' 17" E930 feet +1- along the West line of 
Holcomb Street; Th N 35° 46' 43" E 100.0 feet to the centerline of 
Holcomb Street; Th S 38° 17' 20" E 1468.78 feet along the centerline of 
Holcomb Street; Th S 51 ° 28' SO" W 847.8 feet +1-; ThS 88° 00' W 585 
fe~t +1-; Th S 61 ° 30' W 1315 feet +1-; Th S 28° 30' E 420 feet +1-; Th 
S 00° 34' SO" E 708.33 feet; Th 89° 53' 24" W 1308.12 feet; Th N 00° 34' 
52" W 1271 feet +1- to the point of beginning. Containing 185.7 acres 

more or less. 
B. Description for Re-Zoning (Suburban Farms to Highway business) 

Part of the W '/2 of Section 19, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan, described as beginning at a point on the 
West line of Section 19, located N 89° 35' 00" E 1179.10 feet and N 40° 
21' 00" W 1821.83 feet along the Northeasterlyright of waySouthwest 
corner of Section 19, T4N, R9E; thence from said point of beginning 
North 957.59 feet along the West line of Section 19; Th S 40° 21' E 
1182.11 feet; Th S 28° 09' W 226.92 feet; Th S 30° OS' W 433.93 feet; Th 
N 40° 21' W 680.82 feet to tte point of beginning. Containing 13.30 

acres. 
C. Description for Re-Zoning (Suburban Farms to Multiple Family) 

Part of the Will of Section 19, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
O~kland Co~nt/ Michigan, 'described as beginning at a point on the 
West line of Section 19, located N 89° 35' 00" E 1179.10 feet and N 40° 
21' 00" W 1821.83 feet along the NE'ty right of way line of Dixie 
Highway (US-l.D> and North 1420.94 feet from the SW corner of Section 
19, T4N, R9E; Thence from said point of beginning North ~80 feet +1-
to the S'ly right of way line of 1-75; Th Northeasterly 570 feet +1- along 
the S'ly right of way line of 1-75 to the centerline of a stream; Th 
meandering Southeasterly along the centerline of a stream 1200 feet+I-; 
Th S 36° 46' 00" W 475.89 feet; Th S 59° 17' 30" E 200.00 feet; Th S 36° 
46' W 93.04 feet; Th S 28° 09' W 286.96 feet; Th N 40° 21' W 1182.11 
feet to the point of beginning. Containing 23.7 acres more or less. 
D. Description for Re-Zoning (Agricultural to Multiple Family) 

Part of the W'/2 of section 19. T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
Oakland County, .Michigan described as beginning at the center 
Section 19, T4N, R9E; Thence S 01 ° 04' E 190.00 feet along the North 
and South 1/4 line of section 19; Th S 71 ° 13' SO" W 630.70 feet; Th N 
180 46' 10" W 219.91 feet; Th meandering Nort,hwesterly along the 
centerline of a stream 1600 feet +1- to the S'ly right of way line of 1-75; 
Th N 60 ° 29' 03" E 780 feet +1- along the S'ly right of way line of 1-75; 
Th S 00° 06' 45" E 1245 feet +1- to the East and West 1/4 line of sectjon 
19! Th SS9° 51' 20" E 1133.2JJeet alongJlie East ancfWest 1(4 14!e of sec 
ho~ 19 ~iothe!poin(of be~tO~in'g,Cont~lhlhgI8.9 'acres mdre or less. 

,

JII" 
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Weiss. Motion caqiea;;ri," ,imOtisly. ,...., ',' 
. Moved by To~e,f~th . Abe .te~ort of the, Board of Canvassers be accepted' , 
regarding the Mar~tr'1"f.2tlf'J\nriual Election as follows: Clerk, Bruce Rogers; 
Treasurer, ArtemusPafl~~'~j Trustee (tyr. term),Neil Granlundj ,and Trustees 
(~31;,;~fenus~,q.~e.r~chU~~~Mi~l}ael Thayer, and Lucia Wilford. Seconded by 
Weiss':'MoirQb'\;carried' unaniniortsly: ", . :'. '," \.. .' ~i" 

~' '" _ ," ." , (. ",'., I J ',' ,.., " '. , : , t 

M~,~!i~g s~lle~)~journed: Presld~iit Johriston.' " ',"., ,'. , " r" '. 



1973 CLARKSTON SCH,EDULE" 
, Apr. 7 Sat. W. O. League Tourney 
Apr. 9 Mon. Rochester 
Apr. 14 Sat. W. O. League Tourney 
Apr. 16 Mon. W. Bloomfield 
Apr. 18 Wed. Lake' Orion 
Apr. 19 Thurs. Milford 
Apr. 23 Mon. Pontiac Catholic 
Apr. 25 Wed. Royal Oak DonderQ 
Apr. 30 Mon. Andover 
May 3 Thurs. Clarenceville 
May 4 Fri. Lake Orion 
May 7 Mon. W. Kettering 
May 9 Wed. W.Mott 
May 10 Thurs. W. Bloomfield 
May 12 Sat. Royal Oak Kimball 
May 14 Mon. Milford 
¥ay 16 Wed. Davison 
May 17 Thurs. Andover 

Royal Oak Dondero 

May 21 Mon. Clarenceville 
May 23 Wed. W.Mott 
May 24 Thurs. W. Kettering 

,May 26 Sat. Predistrict 
June 2 Sat. District 
June 9 . Sat. Regional 
June 16 State 

S'aturday, A-pr. 7 

W.O. LEAGUE 

Monday, Apr. 9 

Home 

Away 
'Home 
Home 

' Away 
Home ' 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Away 

Away 
Home 
Home 

* 11 a.1J1. 
* 12 noon 

*11 a.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

ROCHESTER H:~E CLARKST~" 
,fitJt~., •. ,)t?"""""\"., ... 1 

The Popman 
Bob White Real Estate 7650 Ortonville Rd. 625·8444 

5956 S. Main St. 625·5821 Howe's Lanes 
. Christin,e &ZiggiesDelicatessen 6697 Dixie Hwy. . 625·5011 

5793M·15 625·5322 Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway, Drayton 67~0413 

Hahn Chrysler-Plymouth 
,Morgan'$ Service Station 6673 Dixie 625·26~5 

28 S. Main ' 625·4641 ' 

Duane Hursfall Real' Estate 
Tally HoRestaurant -

6 E. Church St. 625·5700' 

Standard"Oil",Agent 
Leona~ H.Smith'; ~3g:Northview ' 

. - ,': . ~' . ' , ' 

" 

6726 Dixie 625·5370 

Savoie ,I nsulation Co.-',' '~. -" .-," ,.~ .,' -:;> ...... ;,_ ... , ' .; ~" 

64S. Main ,6'73-3619", 
" .•.. ... ''. .• >!- " - ",'" .. ' • 

.- ' ,- I ~ 

.. '. 
'J " 

.~ 

" '(, 

'. " 
• 

~;, ~ , < 
f.;. ; 

';, l' ,.' " 

~ 1 II 

House of Maple 
6605 Dixie 625·5200 

Jack W. Haupt Pontiac 
N. Main 625·5500 

Hallman Apothecary 
4 S. Main 625·1700 

McAnnally Realtors 
39 S. Main Street 627 ·2623 625-5000 

Tom Rademacher 
Oldsmobile· Chevrolet 

, U.S. 10 & M~,15 

'Witeiford Hill Sauna 
, - .. ;" ",'. - 1 ',; '. ",.~" :"" -.,,' ...:..... ... , .':: .' , ' 

6110 DUde 623·039Q 

~" 



"OUTDOOR LIVING 
AND CAMPING" 

SHOW 
AT THE PONTIAC MAll 

Now in progress through April 8th 

The lure of the open road. blue water 
and secluded foresh beckons during the 
Pontiac Mall camping shnw now in 
progress. Se\'Cralloeal camping supply' 
lirms havl' their wares on display. 

Among them are: 
Emns Trailer Sales 
Ellsworth Trailer 
Johnson's 
TMF Trailer Supply Distributors 
MG Sales 
J al'()bson's 

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT 

For You' 
and Yours 

This supplement is pre
sented as a handbook that 
can be helpful to you in 
choosing the equipment and 
gear you will want to ac
quire for full enjoyment of 
the Great Outdoors. 

It should be borne in 
mind that whatever gear 
you select to satisfy your 
needs for vacation time, 
may also be used for plea
surable escape during bours, 
days, and for weekend trips 
... throughout the seasons. 

Every page, inclusive of 
the advertisements, will help 
show you the way to more 
fun in the Great Outdoors. 

WE OFFER EVERY'IHING YOU 
NEED '10 'lOW • • • A'I 

Rademacher CHEVROLET 

BUILDING A BEDER WAY 
TO SEE THE U.S.A. 

U.S. 10 at M-15 
625-5071 

We want you to get more out of your 
1973 Chevrolet car or truck. That's 
why w0've put so much into them. 

And model for model, Chevrolel 
r~'sal(' values are traditionally high. 

It will pay you to hitch up to 
Chevrolet. 
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State Recreation Campsites 

MICHIGAN ... 5th MOST CAMPING AREAS IN THE NATION 

AT 
ELLSWORTH AUTO· TRAI LER 
THE CORSAIR 

Corsair Fifth Wheel Trailer 

GET A GOOD LOOK ... 
at what our fifth wheel's 

, all about. It's a spacious 
fine looking 26 feet of 
CORSAIR, and as com
. fortable as they come. 
But the real story is ... 
THE HANDLING. 
Unbelievable smooth. 
You get ,safety and stability. 
FAST , EASY-HITCHING 
arid a beautiful interior., 
A' BEAUTIFUL UNIT and 
A BEAUTIFUL BUY! 

• • • 

SHASTA 
Trailers for, 
Traveling in 
Ease and 
Comfort 

SHASTA trailers offer travelers a 
whole new world of touring. 
Inside. there is new lUXUry and 
comfort. gracious appointments 
and harmonious color packages to 
meet discriminating tastes. The 
floor plans of the Shasta line cover 
the needs of every individual or 
family that is taking to the road. 
When you buy,a Shasta you have 
acquired that ideal balance of 
artistic and engineering skills 
from which Shasta has built its 
fame . 

• SHASTA • LlnLE DEN CAMPERS 
• EAGLE COVERS 

JOHNSON'S 
VACATION TRAVEL TRAILERS 

ACCESSORIES· PARTS . SERVICE· RENTALS 

517 WALTON BLVD. 
PONTAC 

; .. ' .:~. ' 

lJOlf'JOHNSON', "·'M·anager~"·'··'~~-'-'~-"~~~~v' .. "'~. "'334=585"3 



Things to know before you go 'Pop'Tent Is 
Quick Aid To. 
Outdoor Fun 

Watch your weight 
To enjoy your trailer or camper fully, 
it's important that you avoid problems 
caused by overloading. 

For that reason, when you're shop
ping for your unit, you'll want to con
sider weight factors carefully. 

Trailering 

Weight factors to consider in trailer-
ing. 

It's necessary that you keep the total 
weight of your unit-towing vehicle, 
trailer and equipment-within legal 
weight limits. 

Rigging a Camper 
Weight factors to consider in a 
camper pickup. There are three main 
factors to consider in rigging a camper 
pickup: the Gross Vehicle Weight Rat
ing (GVWR), weight distribution, and 
Gross Axle Weight Rating (GAWR). 

• Gross Vehicle Weight Rating is the 
maximum loaded weight at which the 
vehicle can be operated. It includes 
the pickup itself, camper body, op
tions, recreational equipment, supplies 
and people. This total weight should 
not exceed the GVW rating of your 
pickup. To be sure, weigh your loaded 

There are three weight factors to be 
concerned with: ' 

(1) Gross Trailer Weight. Weight of 
the empty trailer plus whatever pay
load it will be carrying ... including 
extra batteries, water, propane, food, 
clothing, etc .... everything not in
cluded in the manufacturer's dryweight 
figures. 
(2) Dry Trailer Weight. Weight of the 
empty trailer. Make sure that optional 
equipment such as stoves or propane 
tanks are included in the "dry weight" 
figure. Otherwise, they must be con
sidered payload. 
(3) Tongue Weight. The weight that 
pushes down on the hitch at the tip of 
the tongue-this is the weight that your 
trailer adds to the rear of your vehicle. 

unit before you set out. (Trucking com
panies and sand/gravel companies 
have scales.) The GVWR is indicated 
on a safety certification label located 
on the door frame on the driver's side 
of the vehicle. 

• Weight distribution. Most of an 
empty pickup's weight rests on the 
front axle. But when you add your 
camper coach, the biggest portion of 
the weight will be on the rear axle. 
Therefore, as you load your camper 
coach, make sure the weight is dis
tributed so that approximately 25 to 
30% of the total vehicle weight re-

It is essential that the Gross Trailer 
Weight and Tongue Weight do not 
exceed the rated capability of the 
towing vehicle. On trucks, twice the 
tongue weight should be considered 
as part of the payload. 

Your trailer dealer can give you the Dry 
Trailer Weight. But you'll have to deter
mine the Gross Trailer Weight and 
Tongue Weight for yourself. This can 
be done easily at a nearby business 
which uses scales to weigh its own 
vehicles. To determine Gross Trailer 
Weight, weigh your towing vehicle first, 
then both vehicle and trailer. The dif
ference is Gross Trailer Weight. For 
tongue weight, disconnect the trailer 
and place the tongue only on the scale 
with the coupler at hitch ball height. 

mains on the front wheels. (Make sure 
you do not unload the front axle.) 
• Gross Axle Weight Rating is the 
maximum capacity of each axle, mea
sured at the ground. (This rating, is in
cluded with GVW Rating, on the certifi
cation labeL) The weight on either 
axle should not exceed the Gross 
Axle Weight Rating, as indicated on 
the safety certification label. Note 
both axles cannot be loaded to maxi
mum capacity at the same time since 
the total weight on the ground would 
exceed your truck's GVW. You should 
weigh your truck to determine if your 
axle weights are within GAWR limits. 

If convenience is the 
name of the game at your 
house and your coffee is 
~stant, your waftles come 
come out of a toaster and 
. your trash is mashed, why 
should you struggle with an 
old - fashioned tent when 
you go camping? 

Get the handiest, most 
versatile tent that ever 
graced a campsite--a Ther
mos brand pop-Tent. This 
distinctive, igloo-shaped 
tent is ideal for family fun, 
swinging singles and roving 
retirees. 

Even those who are all 
thumbs can cope with a 
Pop-Tent and get it to pop 
into shape so it's ready for 
occupancy within two or 
three minutes. 

It requires no stakes and 
can even be moved once it's 
up. Available in two sizes, 
the seven-foot one sleeps 
two; the nine-foot model, 
four. The smaller tent comes 
in red or gray; the larger 
one, in gray only. A carry
ing case makes either size 
easy to stow when not in use. 

The waterproof sewn-in 
floor is a cinch to keep 
clean and the zippered door 
and window have storm 
flaps and complete mosquito 
netting for privacy and 
comfort. 

Remember the pop-Tent 
isn't just another tent-it's 
also a campsite saver, an 
instant cabana, an extra 
bedroom, a shelter for boat 
campers, a portable home 
for families who fly to their 
campgrounds. 

.. ' .G.'5 new recreational vehi.cle .center 
.CONTINENTAL FIFTH WHEELERS ·.TRAVEL TRAILERS 

.MINI HOMES .MOTOR HOMES 

.CRUIS AIR MOIOR HOME$ .SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES 
.RUPP AND RUllMAN.. • MINI-CYCLES AND 

THREE - WHEELERS •. MONTATINO 10 SPEED BICYCLES:' 

673-8081 
673-6458 

M •••• ALE •. :. 
4661 DIXIE HWY,. I)R~YlON. .. PLAINS 

HOURS: 
MOrt . ~ THURS. UNTIL 8 p.m. 

FRI. '9. • 6 SAT. 9 . 3 .' 
:''''',''.,. '~n~ "'H'h . , • I· .:.:\; ~.r""""<til",p, ~'ii":~,"' , , ..... .. 

~ :* 1'·J..I1,...\(~~I"""",~~,".r·~t-r-r?...,-· .... .r·.''''·~i'''-'''' ••• ' ••••• ,.. .... "'o< .. -..J.-....... " 
.... .,... ......... "'~,,.. ...... ,.,'r ... h~"".>i ~""'" ..... ,.,.~' ........................ ~, '" .... '" .... ~ ..... , ...... , ... ~- ........ "'~."."",., .. ., .... """"""' ... "''''<I'> ... '''.,..,} 



e«~I~.E~fl. ~-

You'''I''··',1iO''',:Midas. 

Equipment cheek is a mUSt 
mini 190. • Carry only essential items. Con

sider leaving those items at home 
which can be purchased as you travel 
-food, for instance. Before a trip, 
check your gear and eliminate items 
you never seem to use. 
• Place heavy articles,·eannedgoods, 
tools, etc., as low to the floor as pos
sible. And in pickup campers, as far 
forward as possible. This keeps fhe 
center of gravity low so your rig isn't 
top heavy: makes it more stable, 
especially on curves. 
• In a trailer, keep most of the weight 
as close to the axles as possible. If 
it's too far back, it will cause the front 
of the trailer to lift. If it's too far for
ward, it will increase tongue load. 

• In a pickup camper, most of the 
load should be carried ahead of the 
rear axle. If you load too heavily be
hind" the rear axle, weight will be 
takef} off the front axle, disturbing the 

handling capabilities of your pickup. 

• Make sure your load is balanced 
side to side, also. Distribute 

FROM $7995 

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF MIDAS 'RE~REATIONAL VEHICLES 
items so that one side poesn't carry 
a heavier load than the other. 

• Place lightweight items, such as 
bedding and clothing, in high cabi
nets or in the cab-over section of 
pickup camper. 

-fifth wheel • mountie 
• Secure loose items to prevent 
damage and weight shifts which 

. could affect vehicle balance. 

.• Keep emergency items, flashlights, 
flares, first aid kits, etc., in a Ula'JV·_ 

where they can be reached quickly. 

• Be sure to take essential equip
ment along. Tools like an axle jack 
and ~8in. wrench for the LPG tank . 
And a power cord, plastiC water hose, 
pail ... drain hoses for sink and toilet. 
Include spare gas lamp mantles and 
spare bulbs for outside lights. 

-truck camper • norris 
.smokey"low-ffite • frolic 

JACOBSON 
5690 WILLIAMS LAKE ROAD 

673-5981 

TRAILER 
SALES 

DRAYTON PLAINS 

One Mile west of Dixie Hwy. next to Waterford Drive-in 

HAVE YOU VISITED 
OUR NEW CLARKSTON LOCA TION? OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF OUR LUXURY MODELS: 

¥Coachmen- Vega * Travel Campers iC 5th Wheels iC Motor and Mini-homes,.. Truck Campers 

THE VEGA 5th WHEEL 
Equipped to give you comf~ble 
accomodations with minimum maintenance • 

. ", .. " 

THE ·VAGABON.,P VEGA 
the real home awa, flOmhome, 
with comfort and conveniences that 
make gettin.g away a real vacation. 

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST PARTS· STORE 



Today" thanks to the. big· selepiion of 
. Recreatignal ",Vehiples . fflat;"afe now 
avail~ble from many independent 
.sources, any family can get just what 

, its needs, tastes and income require. 
All you have to know is what's ava.il
able and where to find it. This bro
chure is designed to tell you just that. 

Below is a run-down on the general 
types of Recreational Vehicles avail
able ... your basic choice-with the 
advantages of each .. 

~ 'Which type meets 
yourD~.1 
You'll find there are four basic cate
gories of Recreational Vehicles: (1) 
Trailers towed by car or truck; (2) Re
movable camper bodies for pickup 
trucks; (3) Non-removable bodies for 
truck chassis; and (4) Off-road 4-
wheel-drive vehicles. Here's a quick 
look at ,each category. 

Tent trailer advantages: Low initial 
cost. Easy to store when not in use. 
Light weight. Low profile. Frees car 
for side trips. 

-; " •. ,.,-::. ., ••.• ' , '.. "!- ... ~ •.• :::: ' •. ; . 

Travel trailer advantages: Luxury an'd 
roominess. U$abie, in . all weather. 
Convenienoe features such as run
ning water, toilet, stove, heater, re
frigerator. Cars can be unhitched for 
side trips. 

Generally, trailering requires that 
you increase your tow vehicle's tow
ing capabilities with special equip
ment. The right equipment for your 
needs can be ordered with one of 
Ford's Trailer Towing Packages and 
standard or optional equipment. 

II. Remo,rable Camper 
Bodies. 

Pickup camper,s are a popular way . 
to go, for e.ither on-or-off:"road use. 
Between trips, the camper body can 
be removed with a minimum of· 
trouble, leaving the pickup free to be 
used for daily transportation. 

There's a broad selection of remov
able camper bodies available, built to 
suit all sizes of pickups, with sleeping 
accommodations for as many as six 
people. 

Pickup box covers, also called 
"caps" or "shells," are ideal for pro
tecting recreational gear, providing 
shelter and informal sleeping facilities 

. at low cost, and for extra storage 
when towing a trailer. 

SOLID STATE APACHE '73 
WE MAKE IT SOLID 

SO YOU'LL HAVE IT SOFT ••• 

LESS WORK, MORE COMFORT! 

A SOLID STATE 
AP A'CHE FOR EV,ERY SIZE FAMILY 

GOM E SEE OUR COM PlETE 
DISPLAY OF APACHE CAMPERS 
AT THE PONTIAC MALL "CAMPING 
AND OUTDOOR LIVING" SHOW 

EVA;NS .,TRAILIJI·,S~A:LES' 
• ,"'.,." ~:" " ' .:' •• J' • ...'~~:.\. ", ' ' ... 

'625-2516" :.:, n' . ":625-1 
6507 ,DIXIE HWY· 

~ . ..' . 

. ~.,:,i~\ If-.+7~:':~:'''~ .'t~ 0'\ .. '*' .... , ...•. , 
cjj,;~idfj'-fes . . .......' . .,' :. .... . ' "',", ""~<i:;;"' . 

';illi\No·n;F&i'ni~yjbl··;<lf'd .. t ;:";".' 'Conventional ~ ' .... otor .it9,"e~ " con-
· ":-For;Truck*Ci1a:is~~~ ", ~ structed directly on ,,:;a::.'l;lea'lY-duty 

.: . truck chassis. Advantages: The driv-

--••.. .I~ 

, .' . 
Tnree basic types are available

Camper bodies which are mounted 
directly to the truck chassis. These 
camper bodies are bigger and 
roomier than the removable, slide-in 
camper bodies. A body up to 14 feet 
long can be mounted on a long
wheelbase pickup chassis. A walk
through passage between body and 
cab is usually provided by the camper 
manufacturer. 

Advantages: Low center of gravity for 
greater vehicle stability. More interior 
room than slide-in campers. 

. ing 'compartment, and living qu~rters 
, are'under one roof. YOl:lgetmEiximum 
rOQminess.~Sor:rie motor' hornes pro
vide facil.ities ,for sleepirigujJto eight. 
Completely' self-contained for com
fortable living on extended vacations. 

Mini-motor homes . are cut-away 
Varys with a modified special camper 
Q,ody attached. Advantages: Often 
self-contained like the motor h9me, it 
'sleeps up to six. Compact size makes 
for easy driving and maneuvering .. 

Van and Club Wagon Conversions 
offer many of the comforts and con
veniences of a motor home, or mini-
motor home, with compact size and 
~econd car versatility. (See pages 
10 and 11.) 

IV. 4-Wheel-Drive Vehicles. 

If you aim to trek into secluded, 
back-country campsites, this is your 
kind of vehicle. Tough chassis com
ponents, high ground clearance, and 
four-wheel traction allow sportsmen 
to get into areas that conventional 
two-wheel drive vehicles can not 
reach, 

BIG SA,VINGS ON 
CAMPING NEEDSI 

"Tiki" or "Mikado" 
$399 Reg. $5 15 

r-PIE AND SANDWICH MOLDS--; 

.=;:;:,.;::::, =::::;;I!=1;. ~ 
. 595 Round ... reg. 

Square ... reg. 595 

, Double Teflon Coated reg. 995 

T ri·Dog Cooker . . . reg. ]45 

Only $395 

Only $675 

Only $480 

WE NOW HAVE OUR OWN 
CATALOG AVAILABLE IN THE STORE 

TRIILER SUPPLY 
DISTRlaUTO 

""'ftft, DIXIE HIGHWAY 

\ CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 

"Trailer-Supplies ... 
That's all folks!" 

'.; '62S~5'711 

SUMM~R I1QURS 
, Daily 9 "8 

Thurs.&· Fri •. 
J
'til9 

Sat~ 9 • 6 Su~~ 12 - 5 
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About 60 people opened the new 50 + Senior Citizens Drop-In Center at 
the Salvation Army, Buffalo and Church, Clarkston, Monday. Seniors 
gathered from all the nearby areas to hear the Davisburg Kazoo Band 
and to meet with ministers and Salvation Army (~t.ricials. The center is 
now open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
for crafts. conversation, games, speakers and television. 

Mall show draws many enthusiastic campers and would-be campers, 

H-V Henlal Piau' 
FOI' ()c('a!-lional 
Canlpel'!-I 

For the stay-at-holUl' 
family that hits the road 
too seldom to justify the 
cost of a complete RV rig, 
rental may be a convenient 
answer, according to Inter
national Trucks, a major 
manufacturer of recrea
tional vehicles, 

Rental on a weekly basis 
runs between $75 and $125 
for travel trailers, $65 to 
$90 for fold-down camping 
trailers, $125 to $200 for 
truck and camper combina
tions and $225 to $350 for 
motorhomes, There will al
so be an extra 8 to 12 cent~ 
a mile charge when the 
towing vehicle is part of 
the package or when you're 
renting a motorhome. Basic 
rates tend to be lowest on 
the West Coast. 

Under most rental agree
ments, the driver pays for 
his gas, must get phone 
authorization for repairs of 
more than $25, and must 
pay a deposit refundable 
upon return of the vehicle 
in good condition. 

If you decide you want to 
rent a recreational vehicle, 
some compar!l-tlvEl i>rlce 
shopping may help. ' 

• .Jeep ",,~ Wagoneer 

• .Jeep" Truck 

• .Jeep ". Renegade 

• .Jeep". Commando 

Retired Couples ~el1111g 
Homes.To Follow 

the SUD on Wheels 
By JACK VINCENT 

"Let's sell the house and 
get away from it all" is a 
sentiment more and more 
retired couples are acting 
on, With early retirements 

. .fond larger pensions on the 
- increase, a lot of people find 

they now have the time and 
wherewithal to "chuck" 
the house, the lawnmower 
and snowblower and fill the 
urge to travel. 

Many are electing to do it 
with a motorhome, Motor
homes are self-propelled 
vehicles which offer all the 
comforts of home and are 
an ideal way to travel. 

As one retired couple in 
the Grand Teton National 
Pa,rk put it, "The motor
home allows us to go where 

we want, when we want and 
to stay as long as we want," 

"My husband and I enjoy 
the flexibility our motor
home gives us," another 
lady reported, "We can win
ter in Florida or Southern 
California, or both, During 
the other months we travel 
to variOUS places in the 
north and occasionally 
Canada, taking time along 
the way to make extended 
visits with our son and 
daughter and the grand
children, Sometimes we 
even take them along ," 

While some people main
tain small apartments to 
which they return, others 
find that the comforts of 
a modern motorhome make 
any kind of permanent res- J 
ide nee superflous, 

------- .---- --'------

COUNTRY CAMPING? 
DO YOU HAVE 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE 
INSURANCE? 
TRAVELERS INSURANCE? 
ACCIDENT? 
AND e e' • WHY NOT INSURE 
YOUR VALUABLES WHILE 
YOU'RE AWAY! 

KINGS INSURANCE' 
23 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON 
625-2651 

MOTORS 

6673 
DIXIE 
625-2635 
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~~DB~~~gE~~R~~~b't~~~El~~tr? ----, ~ 

~CONFUSED? 

Econoline Camper Special 
Mini-Motor Home 

THE FORD 
FUN FLEET! 

'\ -A s. TART AT ARRANTS ... 
£J'8 '" " sTAY AT ARRANTs! 

b , 

Special Open House 

Aprlel6 7 Fri~ay. until 
- nndnlght 

FREE REFRESHMENTS 

Super Camper Special 

'73 FORD BRONCO 
.- Automatic ... Power Steering 

\ ~~iIii~~ v-a Power 

Ford Motor Home Chassis 
I' 

ORTONVILLE 

ARRANTS FORD 
ORTONVILLE ROAD 

Jf 
~ 
ARRANTS .' 

,'. 

"Y.l!'M'I.'~'·lJ. ·'·.'o\.'t'#'.";.1\';);G"" ".,,,,~,,*,,_,, . :~l~:'~'" .... ~" , " . ."';~'·-1')I\ ;.(~ ~.'~' 't-~ I'l'~':., ' •. .'1, '\ 
'~:~ ;,' ·.I~6t.~;~/t}: ~'. "I.;;, ..; .~"~.. '. J ...,.\;.J4..; .. ';', I \ '-'( I' W~·.· tr,,~ ft'" V).'. ';}"j;·r·~ l '')- >'. '1 .) ~I , .... ) ,I', ,~ • ~ • ) '~ . 

. ~i:i _·fI~~';.)~bl;¥-~r- .. ,.,,\·~~-1·~,· •. \..k~\ .... l\!'.'\\"\l\ .. ,". '.' '.' .""'. ",' .",~ . ".40./, 

. " .. -' 



· SUllni Jones' 
~-'I'artl Mihia1~heon 

... 'Gerald'.Vi'ndeVelde 
'. Debb~e )Ielvey . 

'.~ Bruce" s6utby. 
'I>ebra Mansfield 
Cindy Wagner 
Doug Dennis 

CUM LAUDE 3.5 - 3.0 
Bruce Frick 
Sue Knowlton 
Rae Ann 'Ridgeway 
Marcelline' Fusilier 
Steven Hillis 
Linda Bellaire 
WiI.Jiam. Palace 
Pam.Verch 
'C~~ig Moore 
Lou. Nicholas 

· Thor Olat'sson 
'Man4n 'Day 
Jim 'Chad~ 

---Norma :Graves " 
Teresa Brooks 
Rachel ArJ101d 
Steve 'Curry 
Gerald Curry 

. Cl.fford Harris 
David Richards 
Pat Humphreys 
Denise Dushane 
Bruce Whitmer 
Mic:hael Jacks 
Cynthia Booker 
Earl Davidson 
Carol' Beeman 
Debbi McDermott 
Linda. Bullen 
Greg.Gardner. 
Linda Thomas 
Debra Ford 
Steve Philpott 
Faith Tatvestad 
Becky Raymond. 
Jan Lundy 
Greg Swanson 
Freel Foster 

· Dan Schwartz 
Tbri:Hirikley 
Alice Marshall 

CooJey 

• ~ -:.- ~.- -~ •. t···. 

. . . , . 

DQ~'T . T~KE~HANC:ES. T~ffy 
MuiJlers' featur.es. tlie faStest muftler 
iilstatlaticm:for American'. made cars' in 
tbb ~ea! I)ual"exh~ust, . header. sys!ems 
and. c'usto,1p .-exb.aust . installation round 
out tnek s~ce. . 

A' prO~r muftler not only· provides 
quiet ~perati~p bulis. ~sential.tosecure 

. the maxiniumpower'aDd economy from 
your <;ar. Here they will ins~1 not only 
the most efficient mufflers~ut will . 
seleCt one of material and engineering 

For general building construction in 
either the commercial or residential 
field. see Craftsman Homes at 2808 
Ravenglass in Waterford, phone 
673-5400, weIl known for their ethical , 
business standards and first rate 
construction work. 

They employ weIl qualifiedc~afts-

"You O~lyPaY9P-ce.~ ¥ou.Nevet . 
. - PayA:g8in"·. . .. 

quality that' irisures longa,ndlasting . bqsipess whi~h~suresthe~oJiler of 
service. Leaks in the exhaust ~ystemc~' 'qom?l~sa~$i~~n~.In, faCt~ to give 
be very dangerous to the' car s servtce a httl.e:",~ .. advance of the 

. oo,c~pants. Hav~ YQursystem checked competitorshas,ahva,ysbeen uppermost 

. toda,y., They also. offer brakes and in theirmind~.«TuffyM..~ffletsjs Ioc:ated 
shQCks. All, major. 'bank c~s. are at 5901 Highland, pllone674-4685,and 
welcomed. Ask' about thell' 1~'at 435 s. SaP.ta~~·phoile 33:4-1513 in 
gUarantee - only Tuffy Muffler,of all Pontiac, and, offere~rt muftler 
major muffler 'chain stores, ~aranteesinspection,without· obligation. . 
muffler service and.parts.. . . We, the writers, of this 1973 Town 

The management here IS thoroughly and Country Review, recommend them 
fa.miliar with the intricacies of the to our. readers .. 

Craftsman Homes 
men who have had the training and 
experience to properly complete most 
general . buiIdin~ jobs. 

As has been e~perienced' by other' 
pf:rsons who have contracted with this 
firm, you can be certain that they wiU 
handle the. job with top quality 

materials, fine crafts'manship, and can 
,: . 

. ~ I .. ,. .," 

be trusted to complete the job in the 
specified time at realistic prices. 

From the editing staff of this 1973 
Town and Country'Review, we publish 
OUf high regard for. the abo.ve board 
business policies of Craftsman Homes 
and suggest to our readers that they not 
fail to contact. them for .any and all 
general building., work .• 

. . ~. ~" ... !: -~ 

M-59 & Tull Court Sunoco Service 

If you are particular about your car, 
then you should be particular about 
your car's servicing. People throughout 
this"area go out ofthei~ way to stop in at 
M-59 ~ Tull Court Sunoco Servi~e, 
because they know that thesefriend1y 

. attendants are com,pletely familiar with 
all models and makes of automobiles 
and . can handle anything' from a 

Ralph AveriU - Owner 

tune-up to. General Auto Repair. They 
also feature lubrication, brake work 
and wheel alignment service. 

So the next time you're tn the area, 
stop in' at M-59 & TuIl Court Sunoco 
Service, the service station that "cares" 
fo.r you and your car. 

They are located at 7660 Highland' 
Rd., in Pontiac, phone, 673-9925 for 

Moore's'Pri:meBeef 
Tom Moore & WiIIiam Keyes- Owners 

fast, ft,-iendly service. . 
. We;'theeditors ofths1973 Town and 

Country Review, would Iik~'tocall the 
attention of the driving public to this 
fine service center.' And We suggest you 
stop in so.on fora taste of the best in 
automotive service. Remember; M-59 & 
TuIl CourtSun.oco. Service for your 
complete automotive care. 

Drop in' at the Moore's Prime Beef this store handles only the b~tter known trade here. It is to your advantage as 
located a1 6301 Wmiains Lake Rd. in bran~s in, food products.. '. ,well as your pocketbook's to shop at 
Waterford, {lhone 623.;7381 if you 'are It IS a pleasure to shop at thiS grocery this modern store. 
interested in real bargains. You .. wiU bec.~u~~ greatcare is taken to see that . . ... , ;,;,$ '.~~ 
find their shelves are stbCk;ed with a allfo~s~ayai1able on the market today In.knQwing'tI:ieiei?Ufati~n,Qfthidine 
complete variety. of.~egetables, fruits.,." ~rewJt1!inyo.p.r;e~yreach.and you can store, the.,e4~~,o,rs~fJlJs' 1973R~yi~w 
cereals as well as all the staple groceries' be)ss\lr~jhat they are priced "right for give .·tlleir ..f~,omm~,ndati'(m . to.··.· the 
and the finest in 'fresh prime beef. Y~s, ,<you.·: .. ,·· '. ': ." " .' .'. people orfllis'.a:tea.SEie'Moo.re:s Rriine 

. thatii~ prime b~f' - fr~ezerl11:e~ ". :r~~:~~t~~,Ml~g,vil}u~(jft~i:>~.~~;:~~ . ~ .' ...'.," .,:/,,, :","': . 
cu.st ..... o .. In. .'c. U" ". pac. kaged . an. <1..'fr .. oze.~ .. ~.;o. '.' .. \~.st. ore J&;',:, .. :t. ,fi ... JIi.,.,ff .. Ie~~ll.y' .. and. ·.C,?!.l, .. rt ... ,~. 9.us .. ,Beef for the bestinq1,iati~art)Cedes 
ass*e YOliof,top qualityn'1etchandi!;e~'. ·servl~ethat;l$··alWay$ yoUl'S w,l1en;j~pli' and'produce" ". ·,iiF,,~r,;~-::'>';;: . ". '. .... .' '. . " "~'I:": 'z' '.' " '." . "..< '·F., •. '. ·'~ .. !:t:jh'! ., "!"" 
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"i~P~'''atitian~~ -~Jlto'::' s~.ppiy " 
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Jerry Sidoek " Manager 

styl~~.)llv,iPljll)ll~·lti~1,' 'trV~OIlIS' ... ·th~y = 1n this are. lit. Wi ........ 'gO~i..,f"~;Peciat r.cl,.g ...i D!O.wh.,ds. ~ .. aIsc> b ... -brakei.beIfs. ,,tid... 
~ljaping, ... fIi~Perfoi'mance ~~to SUPJ>ly[at' ~ · ... hjgh:~~ormance,;~amsti ~n~_ a, ~host. of aI1~ators, sta~rs;and v~Vegri,nd.u.8· 

~'.!!;" .. ""-.a wiRlets.: Dixie Hwy. in Drayton Plains, .pllone: ' otberpopglar s~" equipment, parts 'aujtlio:rS'(l~t'.TlnlS~ Town ~d 674-0319. This respected firm offers the. "and 'accesso~~. . .', ' The editors of ·tllis 1913, TO~8nd' . 
Co'onltrY YOUistop in . 'The· management of thIS shop has Country Review ~~gg~;t9, all.l'@.,cing . 
.. .. .li •• .,tyb"'"'g .nd,:;'1'?'" I c"b "I~~~ ~ 'nfildt,j'~.tbal:jh<Y ~oidy etnp10y . !l!ns thai they ... "'" 11>0 iHi.~· 

Salon and· . see , tbeir Selection of est oppo Untty 0 uy 19qual y. . knowledgeable pesonneL that can an<:e Auto Supply theirfirsdtop for·
the 

. hairPi~ av~ablein many ctito~ and raciligproven J>~rts and ~ccessC?ries~ , accurately h~lp YQu'deterntine the :ngbt best in high quality parts'and friendly 
'..styles to' compliment you, all priced 10 Their large stock in~l~des, tu,nedIilerch~ndi;~:'fc)r; your~partic~llr needs.' service. . " . 

fit your .budget. , ' " 

'Cbarlie's . ,'. " .. -. 

Total. ,:Service·' 
Charles Wright -OWner ' 

Charlie's .Total Service is . located at. 
5870 DbdeHwy.in .. Waterfofd, phone .. DraYton'Transm~ssion is located at 
623-1249. ',.. 5873 Pixi~ Hwy. just one block north of 

This is a modem ,up-to-date ~ervice, Andersonville Rd. inWaterford,phone 
station' where· you will . find the 623"9576. ',', 

Drayton, Transmission, ' 
Earl & Fred Mull 

the most, complicat~ and delicate 
pieces. of machinery in the automobile. 
It performs one of the most important 
functions . i~ your car from the 
st~ndpoint o( safety and efficiency of· 
operation. ," " - -em\,loyees courteous, and, accommo- , Thisfitnl' g{ves e.xp~rt servic~ on all 

dating .. They. feature the well~knoWD' lJlakesof autoJrilti(i": of' standard, 
Total, produ~ts. , "transmissions rebuilt exchanged· or . '!hen Y9P stop here they ¥ealways repaired.' • ' When your transmission needs repair 
wilbngtocheck your car completely. " , ,service or repl~ement. it is logical for' 
Besides just filling up your gas . tank. The automatic transmission is one of you to obtain t~e servi~es of a shop that 

they wash your willdows, check your oil, ,'I ;. 
water and tires .. They area complete ~f 
one-stop service station for: your 
convenience. . 

specializes in tbiS'integralpart' of your·:"" . 
. car. They know the v~ous parts and ' 
their, functionsand,with their expert 
transmission specialists, are best able 
to, r~pair, rebuild or reCom~end an 
exchange, if it should beneces~ry'. 

The compilers ofthis 1973 Town and 
COllntljt . Review. recommend the 
Drayton Transmission to all our 
readers. 

Theybandle only the better grades of 
oil and gasoline which' assures every 
motorist 9f the Illost mileage per gallon. 
If your car needs an oil change or lube 
job; take it to them' and, you will be 

Bob~HutchinsonMo~ile'Home Sales, Inc. 

pleased with .the results: They offc;lr 
complete automotive service. " 

The)Vriters of 'this '19:73' Town and 
Country,;' Re~-1ew " att' :p~oud to 
recommend' Cfiarlie'sTotalSemce to 

,pur readers. Wehlrge:you tQ'visiftllem 
'wliell yOQ 'are in tQWIishoppilig: " 

"l'~.~1;.·~,'~~~.;:: 
~I.U .• ,~~· ., ' 

Serving the Tri County Area Since 1947 



' ... 1 .. ;'.q.(t~~h1lt1Kding&Sidihg,;t14~ 
:: ."~' ',' ,,,. - "I' • " .' . '. ". ' " ' .. : '. 

Serving The PQntiac Area since 1,!54. 
, . 

. : ,.l· 

The TomHiggiri~otlian Roofing & 
, , :' .',' Siaing~9.isl~at~ at 5437 Dixie Hwy. 

~·,!;~Jilcliii!!itj()m~:4 (:fM'e'ilIU:~!l55 and tias;"in'~Waterford;, "" .: . 
",~'".''''''''' "'ft;.u:..'h.~ "Of"'eiigiJ[i~:tUltg ~si!m"'~' Tllk . firm/ has, 'made' ifniost 

'", G~r~ 'exh~dsijve'; study ,of th¢· 'toofilJ,g ;and 
nteehamcal siding problems of thiS: particiihu:·area 

. " . and: hliSlookoo Qver ,the' enme·'field of 
·\:;Jiar.K:~t(Jln· "inan 'r~ently roofing and siding·: as present¢d·by. the 

'promioie!d'is£'YI'iIIiam 17;'Wicklmename(l various manufaeturers.;;.They are 

that will be the most· durable and is designedforth~'~~it~Y0111;~1f.h9iD~ 
'atiJ:acnveforYQurneeds. , owner" reatpling'[siding: ]:()()1Wg::a~d 
,Good\roonng Landrsiding" enhances. eavestrougliing,~St0tnl'<}Y!~!f(,~s ',and 
the value of property, and: if you ever dOots, awn!ngS~' ·trailer,' skirting. and 
'wailt, >to>sell, .'yoil' will' find thafanever,~~bing 'Jor~cbDlpl~t~'~#er.ior 
attractive, dura~leroOf.·and,sidingwitl 'remodeling: Use, this news stort as. a 
m~ke y()~r . h()mepr ,business 'more coupon 'and " britag . W' ,j~'. for' a" ~OOIo 
d~sirC1ble.·· reductionontetairo .. in~ta1la~ion:h<1~e . 

;,',:tlie <. expe~Sntal ~utho~epdealers for Mirro & Revere 
jn1anl1fac~ltit1[g·assembly operations.-He aluminum' ·siding. ,'They' have' selected 

Their employees are men who most , improvement purchases from: May'lst 
thoroughly understand th~ir job ,and "to May 12~ '. , ' .' " 

.OMC· as 'a . methOds artistic .linesof roofing' aDd siding, and 
in 1955':andhas been a will be glad to go over any.l>uilding.you 

who are careful to see that all materials In this 'area the authors of tliis 1973 
are cottectly and accurately instal,Ie(l. Review suggest· you 'eall the' Tom 

On May 1, Tom. Higginbotham has a Higginbotham Roofing ~ Siding Co. at 
,Grand Opening for his retail· outlet 623-0066 for . all .your exterior 
. located next door at 5433 Dixie Hwy.1t remodeling needs. 

superyis~ ,o~'~Xperiment~l engineering may' have in mind and aid YOll' in. the 
: o}Jerations.· since' ,l970;·· :""',' '." selection of a . design. color, and' type 
" 'Wickline'lives at 6187 Delhi .. 

71 .",,' •• 

Named;, slale',,;, 
group~ssecr~ta.y . 

, I 
. ";; ~-'''.: '. ... , 

I. _ • 

f ' Deltpn LOhff, 6710 !.aurelton,· a . 
.. ' . I ·th K' ftE' . I' Conveni.e,n,tlyl,oc,atedat38, 1.SAIrpo,'·, rt'· . Tfie. 'people.ofthis't, em,'. ".t,ory',;,.,incf.u,.din"g p'l'Uldpa ,WI,. ,~, Ie ,Jmlneenng~ nc., ! '. . 

hasbeen:named.~tetalY/"~Qf,{ltlje ; ~~t4·~~;.~Wfl.,~!f~rd,· phone 62Y:6262, )cP~f~~C~?~,~u~de,~,~,a'il:~~o-i~;,yo~lf 
Mlchigan SoCiety ()rRe~sterecf I1itid ".... tbtS" ]KSpula't' ~Iumberyard cameda 'IiSmeowners, hav~"'Cum~ to 'know that
SurveYors. . , " . C; :~rnplete line of grade : A building :'flieY'cari)atipe~d iOfilttlis' IUmhet'faJ;ci'fd, '. 

LOhff is ii 1957 gra!iuate of Lawrence materials, supplies, and," tools, ' and e'WtiYthirig ln~uifding mat~rials;' It buiy 
;Institute oL1]echnoJogy"wlth.:aB.S.' tbrou.g~theit;: fClir meth.~s of doingbetridY'saicfthat'this firm is a yalued 
.4egreein civil.engift~ring.HC?,'h~ 17 .~~~iness. and' t~ehigh,q~a1ity and. fair 'iisset'to'tlie' community. . r • 

-years' experience in: Mic~ig~l); iSentirig:Pric,es ~oristantly offer~, they have won 
as', a r~gisteted.pro.fessionalf engineer' . a~ enviablereputa~ion. throughout this One of the ,essential 'featur~of allY 

d . ed I d section, . . 'house,storeor other structure is tha.t.it an 'a regtster an surveyor. 
. A past president of: th.e , Saginaw 
Yaney Society of Registered,:,Land 

, Surveyors, Jie ,is. also !im~mber.pf .tb.e ' 
~ichigatl.Engilleering Soci~ty, and~will 

. , 

..::,",,; , 

,~will stand the wear' of' the ye~.· The 

sa~~ l,s/.tr,ne, " o.-(~he '~epi!t~, .#~n, '. '(i~,Y 
bus.n~s' fu"ril.and Ahat .lswhy,. 'tlte 
Wat~rford ' . L1lIP.ber .. enjoy$', ClIl';·:ever 
'itlc;easingvohim~; . of .t)uS>~~~,,<'and 
popularity. , .' " 

The Writers of tbis 1973 Review are 
bappy to suggestthat our, readers make 
this,~eir fUplber, ,.eadquarters. ' 

sene, as a' director, .Qf the Micb.igan 
Society of Registered' Land Surveyors. 

. Beauty-Rite., Cabi~~_ts, . hie'.' 
Scrawdyke; Brodie offered 

Two phlys",seleeted " to app~a1,to 
theatregpers 'With widely varyi~g tastes 
will be p~esent~by the· Studio 
Company ofO~d~land Unive~ity's 
Ac~~my ofI>ra.mati~ Art in J\p~U. . 

The n~t 'YlJlbe a fant~y of ,pro1test 
ag~inst sQciety, , "Hail!. ~I~a, .w· 'dyJlce" 
tLittle: .Malcolm '·ana· :hiS\1 Stl'1B.22Ie 

" th~' , , 

.. -.'-' ",..' 

Ed ,?;;{"PrCsident.;~ 
'c, : . ...,.'~', ' ." .~,.,.. ... ,.,,, ., 

This reliable cabinet shop is located builders and' bp.m¢'Qwners.ln " this 
at 7340 Highland' Rd. in Pontiac;, phone section, there i~ii()'. c~binet: .shQP'that 
673-1259; Be sure to call themfof all has'met with more success'.tfranthis 
types'ofcabiriet'wot:k:,if you want the' reliable firm. You can 'be assured that· 
highest type wotkmans~ip~ your measurements Will :b'e strictly 

A co",pletelye'quipp~'cabinet shop adhered -tu and specificatirinswillbe 
and the'a.bUitY to lialldle.alltyp~s<'of followed to the letter. Only . the best 
.cabinet '\vork'is 'vety-.JI1portant' to gt:ade of materials go ~Iltothec~binet 

.~(,( ., .. -.''''.;:~.~ . .r ; '.'~' .' . 'c' " . 

6 . 

"tIc 'hbre.. '. ,.' . 
'f,P., . .' .'. 

Theioffer, camp.lete indoor finishing 
work, for residential, commercial, and 
industrial:bu'ildings. ' , 

This 1913 ,Town arid Country,Review 
Issue anaJiS"dev~Jc)perscorisiders' it a 
pleasure:tor~coinmeridthe~Beauty-Rite 
Cabinets, I~J;';'-l!:' " , 

.- .. .~' '. \ , ~p;.;",' .. '~ 

\ . . ,'.' ~ .:;- ... .: .. , '. " 

: of: • \':' ... .', • 



'~nardKelt 

hbD does' 
year, the 
America. 

Leonil;rcl said.' that tltere are . over 8 
million Americans suffering from some 
degree ,of kidney djsease, and many of 
these 8milliQnare;n.otev~n aware of it. 

, Theiate~t scie#tific:in~tl1odsareused' 
here. EleCtfolySisi~' $afe:,and effective. 
The ,technique uscif is gentle. '. , ' , 

, Unwanted fac.at halt' is, removed by 
Martha McDowell, who is recom· 
mended by many, physicians in this 
area. This treatment results in 

'pertnanent hair' removal, with sanitary 
equipment. The process is comfortable 

• ~:_ ',. , " .' ::.~ ~,-"'# ,:t·:~~'··; 

,'~llY lqllger.'~4:ke,!Po 
aplPQilil~lent .',m.1~ die El~c~~lms 

, , ,', ,by,calUqg: ~~3~ 1935.' COlifideii· 
con \uttation, is ,av~ilable." " , , , 

The editors of this. 1973 ToWn and 
Country Review recommend you 
contact, this qualified electrologist. 

"I'm so proud and happy to be 
alive," said Leonard Kelt. 

Last July, ' Leonard suffered a 
complete kidney failure. His body 
became so poisoned, that for two weeks 
after his admission to University 
Hospital in Ann Arbor; the doctors 
didn't offer much hope for his survival. 
Today, Leonard said, "Thank God for 
the· kidney machine and all ,the 
wonderful doctors. I only wish there was 
a machine like it for cancer." 

, ". pi'otriised lPyself that when I was 
able, • would help others. Now I'm out 
of the wheelcha:ir, and a couple weeks, 
ago, I threw away my cane. Today, I'm . 
walking; slowly mayb~, but J'm 
walkillg, ~nd I can drive a car. Maybe" ' 
can, drive someone for their treatments. 
I must do something! , 

Oxford' Upholstering 
"I can talk to people, explain what 

happened to me, and maybe in some 
way, I can help educate others and 
make them aware of the disease., They 

Jean and Vern Dougberty - Prop~etors 

, In 1944, Leonard, his wife, Leiva and 
theirsix-year~old daughter, Eva, 

, ~apedfrom Estonia, a, Baltic State in 
northern Russia. They crossed the 

, border into Finland, arid still fleeing, 
escaPed in a small boat into Sweden. ' 
WhUe in a,displaced persons camp, he 
went to school, studying and graduating 
as an engineer, a designer of automotive 
engines. With this degree and skill he 
,was allowed to' come to the United 

might be sa.ved," he says. " 
Leonard was saved, by the kidney 

ma:chines at the . hospitals, Now, 
Leonard and Leiva don't have to drive 
to Beaumont Hospital thretitimes a 
week for the S· to ,7 hour treatment. 
After several months of training u~der 
a doctor, they learned to opera:te the, 
machine themselves. 

When the upholstery on your home 
or office furnishings has served its 
useful purpose, whether from wear, or 
because of a change in decorating, let 
the experts at Oxford Upholstering 
located at 3203 McCormick Dr. in 
Pontiac, plione 673-2281, show you how 
inexpensively they can reupholster it 
with youi choice~ of beautiful, durable 
materials. 

They carry a complete line of fabrics, 
vinyls and leatherette JIlaterials in many 
designs, weaves and colors. You are 
sure to find one that will suit your taste 

and your decor. 
Their professional- craftsmen will 

completely check out the frame and 
spring work ofthe piece to be recovered 
and" bring it back to its original 
condition, then, carefully pad and cover 
it with the material of your choice so 
that it will be like having a new pi~. 

We, the originators of this 1973 Town 
and Country Review, recomtnend you 
contact Oxford Upholstering for all of 
your upholstering needs. We commend 
them on their fine work and reasonable 
prices. 

, ~Ut.tes, arriving in Detroit, and going to 
work >ror the U:S. Army Arsenal a~d 
.Tank Plant in W ~mn,: Michig~n:" 

Two weeks ago, a kidney O)achine 
was installed in ,their home. Local 
businessmen were contacted to install 
the needed extras.' C. R. . Anderson 
'Plumbing put a sink and water in the 
room. Arnold Electric installed the 
special electrical, circuit for the kidney 
machine hookup. 

"To be ,homodialized is notpa:inful, 
.,ut 'you ,can't move ,around; YOWre 
hooked to the machine," said Leonard. 
So he contacted another lOCal man· from 
Clarkston Furniture and Appliance and 
got a new bed and television for the 

Clarkston' 'Lumber Co. 
Starting in the positioriof designer, 

Leonard ,has worked hard and, in 
eighteen years has been promoted tothe 
highest rank, supervisor of the 
engineering department. 

BilfItelley - Owner' 

Over the years, Leonard has received 
man~ certificates ,of ,commendation 

treatment room. . 
"I died last year. Now. have a new 

life, I'm a new· man!" 

Cancer drive startS this month, 
This AprU the American Cancer 

SoCiety's aimual educational and 
fund-raisitig Crusade is expressed in a 
great wish:-"We want' to Wipe Out 
Cancer, in Your Life-Time." 

Behind that wish will bea lot of hard 
work; and Basil N. Caverly, newly-
appointed chairman of the Indepen
dence Township ACS Crusade, will be 
the local pilot 

"We'll try' to make'that Wish' come 
true in two ways;" heexp)ained, "first 

But, ' early, diagnosis, and prompt 
treatment are the only way to achieve 
that goal." 

The Clarkston Lumber Co. located in 
Clarkston at 89 N. Holcomb, phone 
625-4,940, handles, buUding ,ma~erials, 
paints and lumber as well as many 
other related buUding supplies and 
tools. 

This well-k~own lumber company is 
prepared to meet your needs in,lumber, 
buUding materials, paints~ etc., at the 
lowest prices. Their stock is kept in fuil 
assortment, so no matter what amount 
you desire, it can be bought here. (They 
offer immediate delivery 'service.) 
, This firm enjoys a most enviable 

we:U, be asking ?!It,, 'frie~,;.ds and, ,For your next beauty treatment. goto studied ,~air and hair style:> and, can give 
netghbors, and ,familtesand ,absolute the'BeautyBar~newlylocated at'446!l', ' you ahair~do that will make you Ipok 
strlllng:el,rs, . to, ~ave. a~ual health West ,Walt0ll. Blvd. in Drayton Pl~iris. your. best; " 
~l1'~Jr.:iIlPS." Anclud~n.I~.llllpprq..nt .cancer phone 6U-4167for yourapp,()inttrient. . Thisls..the shop w,bere t~e hairstyles 

our, v()l~,~rs wdlas~ " Tllei~n~ and expanded facilities, ' are as modern a~.'t"ontorrow. It is a 
, c~ncer'Y1th , w,h~t~er' and their ten operatIJrs cali ".ow'serve ' woman's:;Pdvilege an'd dlity to look her 

,.oa'Lu ... ~ •• so.!hat!th~ Amencan ' you be.Uer.' ',' best~t!~~l:~i~es.CaUthis'shop for an 
,soc~~~;~'" Yltat:,'P~~~tt .... s }"f.. a¢~;;yo,l,i, ,wilLfipdpr()fe!>$ion~lh~ir appolntm~llt tod~y~ Rernem!>er,that the 

, .. _,ft"",,", , "all~ 'sel'V}~e , to, We ' st;listsi;~ W~ .' ,'have~ ,;~ild., ':iea~ .:' of' care ofy.~ur, hait!sasiimponant as 'the 
can "c:ontiJ1ue, and '~xperience in:'~l!auty <:are. "They' ,haveStyling.~· ' , , 

":. '':t . .:c');;:1'" .' • ; i' ... '-. 
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reputation in this community by virtue 
of years 'of honest business dealings, 
with the people. Their dealings are as . 
substantial as the materials they sell. 

They maintain a service department 
whereby they donot·only help with your 
plans, but will give the exact cost of 

'materials needed' in your plans. This 
service can be obtained, upon request 
The editors of this 1973 Review are 
proud' to represent the Clarkston 
Lumber Co. in this 1973 Town and 
Country Review. 

They ar~ specialists in high fashion 
styling and, offer fine ra,zor and, seissor 
cutting and stylblg, along with complete .' 
sales and c~re of wigs, wiglets and faJts. 

For the bestin beauty care be surelo 
• visit The Beauty. Bar and, be assured of . 
fine beauty work~ , 

It is 'Oill:. pleasuJ,'e' as ~he'ed~to,f:S;to ,': ", 
fecommend thePl:· in this 1973, T~.: ," '< ' 
and Country Review.~~',<~' " 

~- t '. 



~~fl.i~;i~ '~1,;::;.~", ' Th,J,s:l?~lc~ry$,P~~lfljzesil)·orders for 
,," p,artie~" \~Nlf mee.tthgs,'i~wed<1ings, and 

;::~=rl~h"" beconreth~;taJlsot:t1tetQWn.'n.:. .. .;.>~.~ ••• ,," other"9cC8.sions" al)d ·can handle any 
'. ~"'.':"": ,~" h~~etried.\t!ieir·p~~trie~~:yoij "-size'order~;,'" '.-

e~tlt~rts'JpJiv':'''1"i\~L:ii~,;~'lll~, T~e edltwg.staf! of thiS 1973, Town' _, .. to tell allyo~rft;i~hds abopt th;is The-¢Q~p~sers of,~ibjS. .1973 Town 
and,J:PJln,try~~f1ew !i\lggest to, ~he a~d' the many'delicious products they and Country Re.vi~}Vaie'p.toqci, to salute 
people :of this ~ec!J9n.. :whQ ha,ve heatmgbake" ' " ~his fine biik'ery'an:d th~\ people. who, run 
pr:oble~s, tha~ they let.tlie,' e7'p~~at They.u:se only the highest quality of' It and su~gest'to;our re;u1e,s that they 

,_, ,Loch~~:s '" Heati?g Co,. handle . tfi~ Job. ingredients, for their baked goods a!ld remember tos~Qpat~ete's:Oven for the 
'; , ;'h'lo.re. YO? wlll be pleased With thequahty of keep their modern bake shop very best in bilked goods. ' . .' 
~~,~~~~~~~ , . 

M.G. 'Sales& Service, Inc. 
William Mannel - President 

John Mannel - Vice President 

M.G. Sales & Service. Inc. at 4667 
pixie Hwy. in ,Drayton Plains. phone 
673"6458 or 673-8081 is your authorized 

, sales and service dealer for the well 
known Suzuki motorcycles. They carry 
a complete stock of accessories and 
replacement parts. They, also carry 
mini-bikes and snowmobiles. 

Their motorcycles cannot be matched 
for their fine performance, dependabil
ity and low operation expense. 

They also ,have tirst class mechanics 
that. give prompt and dependable 
serviCe, for any make or model at the 

'most reasonable rates. 

You are all invited to go in and look 
over their, assortment of motorcycles 
including trail bikes perfectly suited for 
farm and ranch work. If it's parts or 
accessories you need, remember that 
this firm stands behind' every sale they 
make and that their standard of service' 
is 'the best. -

It is with pleasure that the compilers 
of this 1973 Review represent M.G. 
Sales & Service, Inc. as leaders in their 
field. 

Acme Asphalt Paving, Inc. 
Frank Durnen - Owner 

The Acme Asphalt Paving, Inc., 
-located at 5288 Tubbs Rd. in Pontiac, 
phone 673-3896 are contractors for all 
types of asphalt paving 'including 
driveways, streets, etc. ' 

When you have paving laid, you want 
',it to be durable and last for years. There 
isa great deal of skill required to lay a 

, 'paving properly and 'when you contract 
with this well thought of contractor to 
do any work you can be assured of an 
expert job and only the best, in 
materi;ds. 

If you have a dirt driveway or parking 
lot that is always muddy when it rains, 

, and hard to get in and out of, call them 
fqr an estimate to have it laid with 
paving that will last. They will complete 
their contract., in ,the shortest time 
possible and you need not be 
inconvenienced in having to wait a long 
time in getting your work done. 

In this 1973 Town and Country 
Review we, the editors, take great 
pleasure in highly recommending the 
Acme Asphalt Paving. Inc. to all our 
readers. When you need a tirst class 
paving contractor, be sure to call this 
reputable contractor. 

Advance ,Floor Decorators 
One Stop FI,?or Covering 

Does your home of office have tired 
'floor covering? The Advance Floor 
Decorators, located at 4712 W. Walton 
Blvd. near Dixie Hwy. in Drayton 
Plains. has a wonderful selection of 
floor and wall coverings with designs 
and colors that are calculated to lure 
you to an exciting new level in living. 
Here you will also find linoleums, tile 
and ceramic wall tile. 

,Trained personnel at Advance Floor 
Decorators can help you .roll out a room 
full of beauty. This is one of those 
places where quality reigns and style is 

, paramount. They feafure distinctive 
quality products for the fashionable at 

- reasohable 'pri~es with. ,budget, terms 

available. 
Since they, have opened, it has 

become known as the ONE STOP floor 
and waH covering center. Let them 
make estimates for you without 
obligation. When you have made your 
selection. you may be assured of 
expert installation. The workmen will 
complete your job in a way that will 
make you want to recommend them to 
your'friends., For all your floor covering 
needs, go to Advan£e Floor Decorators 
or· phone 674-04'21 for complete 
iOtormation. , ' 

In this 1973 Review edition we, the 
composers, suggest you cAll this 
commertdable firm first. 

RQgef$Rea.lty ~m:p@.riy:, 
,,' " 'j.' •. " . 

- Roger Fet~uson - Owner .', 
" ''j. ',.' , tt l ;-,,:,. "~""';"\'''':' ":-', :;';-,:' -,','; •. ,,"', .'.-/ 

interested , .iit· .li~hohe;i.«i71if!220~: ' c " 
. ",,, """ " '.,,' .",!'''' 

Arche.ry' Pro Sh~p' 
Jack & Joan Holtom ~Ownets 

The place to go for archery 
equipment and supplies is the Archery 
Pro Shop located at 4698 DixieHWy.in 
Drayton, Plains, phe.ne 673-5523.-

Whether you are just beginning or 
you are a professional, you'll find the 
equipment you need at this popular 
hobby spot. 

They carry a full line oj nationally 
known brand merchandise that you will 
recognize as being some of the best,' 
featuring Wing and Beak. If it is 
equipme<nt for your practice range,or a 
full line of specialized equipment for 
hunting, you are sure to find it here. 

They also carry an assortment of 
archers,' aides to make that hunting trip 
more fun. ' 

Their friendly employees are in no 
hurry to sell you something. They want 
to 'make sure you've chosen exactly 
what you want and will be more than 
glad to help you select the best for the 
need. 

The authors ofthis 1973 Town and 
Country Review offer our full support to 
the Archery Pro Shop for their high 
quality merchandise and realistic 
prices. We know you'll enjoy doing 
business with the fine people here. 

General Tree Service 
'Ray Dalby- Owner 

A dying or dead tree can cause 
considerable damage or even present a 
threat to life in the event of a storm. 
Don't let this situation threaten your 
property and safety. Removing danger
QUS trees is a specialty of the General 
Tree Service at 6424 Hatchery Rd. in 
Drayton Plains, phone 674-1693. 

Complete tree care is available from 
this firm including spraying, removal, 
cabling, pruning, topping, bracing, 
trimming and land clearing. 

These qualified tree surgeons can do 

the job you need. 
Estimates are given and the firm ' 

makes its tree' experts available 
anywhere in this area. Complete 
equipment for every job is carried on 
promptly dispatched trucks.' 

Don't put yourself out on a limb. 
Compare the prices. Compare the 
services. Let the professionals at the 
General Tree Service do the job. 

This 1973 Town'and'Country Review 
and its writers recommend this tirm for 
complete tree care. 

The Sit & Knit Shop 
Mrs. Grace E. Hurley 

If you've been looking for an Not only are hobbies of this type 
interesting, but creative new hobby, 'let practical and enjoyable. but they are an 
the friendly people at The Sit & Knit . excellent war to relax through creating 
Shop in Pontiac at 4870 Highland many useful articles of clothing or any 
Road. phone 673-2207 show you their number of other practical articles. 
complete line. Qf both foreign and 
domestic yarns.' knitting accessories, The editing staff of this 1973 Town 
needlepoint and crewel knits. and Country Review suggest to the 

AI,ong with their fine line' of high ladies of this area who are looking for 
quality merchandise and reasonable some practical way to enjoy their spare 
prices. they can show you how to hours" that th~y se~ The Si~ & Kn~t 
inexpensively get started in any ,one of a Sho~. You wtlJ.. enjoy meetmg th~lr, 
number of new hobbies, and if you . cOl:dl~1 ,sale~ladl~s who are qUIte 
desir€:, they will arrange instructions on experienced 10 this field and who can 
any- of them. assist you in getting started. 

HarveyEI.,clric. 
. '. -

Dale Harvey - Owner 

commercial" . resident,ial . h' th .w en, e·, 
electric"heating are. ,.:a cQ~i,~~~.t()It'Y:~IP t~lIi1jlia·rwitlhhe 

lIatYeY,Electric, ,pr'pJ:JJ~rll~.·]:g:VQJ~~~." ' ,',' ' ,r~st 
, Clark' .~Ui.be 

"'11''''II~;,U.e..,·V"t·" u.' 
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That added to $24,728 left in the Springfield Township electofl; ap

proved an annual $191,553 budget 
Saturday by a vote of 19-4 at the annual 
meeting. 

Major sources of revenue include 
$124,000 from-property and sales tax, 
$15,000 from the federal revenue 
sharing program and $13,000 from the 
building department fees. 

general fund . plus income from a 
$10,000 time certificate provides the 
general framework for income, accord
ing to Supervisor Claude Trim. 

Disbursements planned in the budget 
include $11,000 for the employme.nt of 
an assessor;' $6,000 for the supervisor's 
salary; $5,600 for the clerk's salary; and 
$5,000 for the treasurer. 

maintenance. Another $13,000 has been 
set aside for police protection and 
. $12,000 for fire department expenses. 

Electors also allocated $2,000 used to 
pay Marlowe's Land - Fill -in Rose 
Township so that Springfield residents 
will have some place to dump trash. 

Another $12,000 waS allocated to the 
building department, primarily for 
salaries. 

Paying for the telephone, the utilities, 
the street lights, and all the other 
expenses, plus buying a new fire truck 
and a new voting machine raises the 
total of the budgeted expenditures to 
$201,800. 

Township 
salaries 
hiked 

There's no male chauvinism in 
Independence township. 

Electors at the annual meeting 
Saturday gave Treasurer Betty Hallman 
a $1,770 raise to $14,770 to bring her to 
equity with Clerk J. Edwin Glennie. 

Glennie, like all other elected 
township officials, had been awarded a 
5.5 percent increase, in his case, $770. 

Supervisor Robert Vandermark went 
from $16,000 to $16,880 and Trustees 
Keith Humbert and Jerry Powell will 
receive $1,471 each for the year as 
opposed to $1,400 previously. 

Setting of salaries, times and dates of 
meetings and approval of the budget 
were the main items on the agenda as 
40 people turned out for the annual 
session. 

An advisory vote in which 24 voted 
yes and the rest abstained, asked 
township support in killing proposed 
multiple development at the north end 
of Deer Lake. 

The question of rezoning for another 
229 acres to apartments in the area is 
due for presentation April 12 to the 
Independence Township Planning 
Commission. 

Trim, who has served as township 
assessor, said, "I can work more for the 
development of the township" if the 
assessor's job is separate from the 
supervisor's office. 

One of the largest allocations of 
money is $27,500 for road repairs and 

The Parks and Recreation Commis
sion asked for $14,500, but Trim said 
that when the roads are:so bad, there 
can be no extras. However, the sum of 
$7,500 was allocated to parks tobe used 
for ball diamonds for the Little League. 

Trim added, "What we need here is 
community action, manpower and 
volunteers." 

Springfield Tow~hip legal notices 
will henceforth be printed in The 
Clarkston News and the Holly Herald. 
Trim said, "We will be doing a lot more 
advertising this year. I feel that the 
Oakland Press (formerly used for legal 
notices) is out of our area." 

Tax mix-up 
straightening o~t 

Clarkston News 

Electors at Springfield Township's 
annual meeting were told the 
delinquent tax mix-up in the township 
is just about straightened out. 

Supervisor Claude Trim said, "There . 
are just a few loose ends. The state will 
contact us shortly about the audit." 

Treasurer Margaret Samuel, who 
said she had not read the story-a 
report of several Springfield taxpayers 
whose payments had not been credited 
to their property-responded: 

"If the supervisor had presented me 
with a proper set of bookS-there were 
sO many lot splits and description 
changes in 1970." 

She added, "I do not want any 
township ~oney and would never take 
any." 

Trim replied he did not believe any 
fraud was intended, adding, "This is a 
tough job, a hard job and it takes a lot 
of paperwork." ' 
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Waterford Hill case 
goes to Appeals Court· 

An appeal of the Waterford Hill 
shopping center case has been approved 
and filed with the Michigan Court of 
Appeals, according to Township 
Attorney Richard Campbell. 

In addition, a stay previously ordered 
by the court has been continued which 
will prevent Developer William Ger
shenson from proceeding with construc
tion of a K-Mart and related facilities 
until the case is heard, probably within 
nine months to a year, Campbell said. 

Gershenson and Waterford Hill 
Country Club Inc. sued the townshIp 
wh~n a referendum overthrew zoning 
action by a previous township board to 

allow commercial development on the 
golf course. 

Circuit Court Judge James Thorburn 
found the zoning denial indefensible at 
that time and has since denied a motion 
to amend his order based on a township 
ordinance change: 

At the time of his original decision, 
Thorburn stated that were the zoning 
ordinance to permit operation of a 
private golf club, he would reconsider. 
The ordinance was so changed, but 
Thorburn has refused to reopen the 
case, according to Campbell. 

The matter is now completely in the 
hands of the Court of Appeals, 
Campbell said. 

Sound of Music gets into production 
By Melissa Dell 

The Clarkston High School Dra
matics and Music Departments will 
present the musical "The Sound of 
Music" on April 6 and 7 and April 13 
and 14, at 8 p.m. in the Clarkston High 
School Little Theatre. The cost is $1.50 
for adults, and $1.25 for students. 

There will be reserved seating. and 
some extra tickets will be sold at the 
door those nights. Tickets can be 
purchased at the high school ticket 
window. 

Directing the "Sound of Music" at 
C.H.S. is Mrs. Barbara Gibson, assisted 
by Miss Grayce Warren and Mr. Keith 

,. '.,' 

:co~liUt.lii('Ir:hanJ?E!S' to 
VOll TmppchiId""';'(impngthem ~m left). Ci~dj.BroWll,: Terua 
~ ....... ,,,,;_ <~1!R fMJd 1tI.,.,lo""'gJI. .' .' . 

, . .! ,,~." :" . ,.' . ' .; .. '.,f • • 

Sipos. 
The leading characters in the musical 

are: Chris Koyl. Maria Reiner; Dave 
Vanaman. Captain Von Trapp; Jan 
Lundy, Elsa Schreder; Russ Crowe, 
Max Detweiler; Pat Marsh. Mother 
Abbess. 

Playing the Von Trapp children are 

Theresa Rademacher, Liesl; Mike 
Jacks. Friedrich; Angie Kraud, Louisa; 
Gary Graham, Kirk; Cindy Brown.' 
Brigitta. 

Playing the youngest two' children 
from Clarkston Elementary are Annie 
Rademacher as Marta and Mary 
Johnson as Gret!. 
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Rummins' house is elegant 
grand country living. 

Today's - house has fourteen rooms 
and three and a half bathrooms. Each 
room reflects elegance and a life style of 

The house at 62 Robertson Court was 
built in 1940 for a family named Clark. 
This was their summer home, and they 
lived here three or four months a year, 
spending most of their time in 
California. Mr. Clark had lived and 
worked in China and brought this 

Enclosed balcony off the master bedroom overlooks Parke Lake. 

SIDING & ROOFING COMPANY 

• Free Estimates 

• Additions 

• Kitchens 

• Bathrooms 

COMPLETE 
HOME MODERNIZATION 

.I' 

TOM FURNESS and BILL McCLELLAN . . 

673·0395 LI 3~2111 

4269 DIXIE HWY. 
"""DRAnON"'PLAI:N'S' 

by Betty Hecker 

Chinese influence' to the house. 
-When the house was four years old, 

Emanuel and Carrie Rummins bought 
it. They loved it - the location. the 
lake, and the house itseltl They decided 
to make it their year around home. 

That meant putting in a new furnace, 
which proved to be the first of many 
changes. Porches were closed in and 
made into rooms. a balcony was added 
to the second floor. and the basement 
was finished into a recreation room. 

Fish fries 
Cedar Chapter DeMolay will sponsor 

fish fries April 20. May 18 and June 15 
at the Clarkston Masonic Temple. 
Serving will begin at 5:30 p.m. 

Rummage sale 

Our lady of the Lakes Church will 
conduct a rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Saturday. April 7. at the church. 
5481 Dixie Highway. 

Each of these projects sound so easy to 
say or to write, but they involved major 
changes. 

The basement recreation room 
caused major landscaping changes, the 
removal of a hill section of the backyard 
so they could have a view of the lake 
from the recreation room and a 
doorway access to the back yard. 

The large formal living room has a 
full wall of bay windows overlooking the 
back yard and the lake. Soft gold foil 
wallcovering and pale green carpeting 
lend a mood for comfortable relaxation. 
The white silk French couch and' the 
brightly flowered fireside chairs add life 
to the room. 

The curio cabinets and china 
cupboards hold many memories and 
personal treasures. Mrs. Rummins 
collects china and antique dishes, and 
each piece has a personal story for her. 

There are two dining rooms. one 
formal and one that they use daily. The 
second dining room is located in a wing 
of the house that gives them privacy 
from the street· noises. and a view of 
their garden area. Mr. Rummins' 
favorite flower is the rose and he has a 

(Continued on Page 27) 

II My man's a particular man 

who deserves a ... 

LA-Z-BOV 
® 

LA-Z-LOUNGER~" 

When he comes home at night, he deserves to stretch out, relax 
and recline the way a man likes to! The La-Z-80y®La-Z-LoungerS 
is the gift chair all America is talking .about ... because it leads 
the world in comfort and beauty! There is no equal! Gille yotlr 
particular man the only reclining chair with a world-wide repu
tation. At the same time, you'll add true beauty to that favorite 
room or corner of his! Come in today and discover the reclining 
chair that your particular man deserves. Sale priced for Father's 
Day only! Hurry! Limited supply I 

Early American and 
Colonial Furniture 
Store. 

Exclusively 
Pine and Maple 

'ng the NEW 
and EXCLUSIVE 

*3-POSITION 
FOOTREST 

SALE 
PRICED 

FOR 
Father's Day 

Only 
.Alln./~/er l.a·1.·/lo~.'IP fi r.sl , 1111: .(·:<Im./t·/lglh, Ih~c'f!O~ilioll footrest provides
a~/(hll/llUlI ('oil/filI'I /I//(/ !,ersall/l/~' for ('xl/'(/ ,all IIll"mc/,ulls,as well as average 
sue /1t!o/lle,III/HI rcally IIIIe II) slrl'lr:/r 0111. AI'aila/Jle oll/y with l.a.Z.Boy®. 

HOUSE of MAPLE 
6605 Dixie Hwy. (Near M15) CLARKSTON 

. "" "l-iburi: Mon •• Wed.,Th~~.Fri;·9:30··~m~':i9·P.~: . 

625·5200 
.~fl J Ijll i.i \ I 

--. 

.! , 

. .... 
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(Continued from Page 26) 

rose garden containing more than 150 
rose bushes. Tulips and 'crocus and 
other spring flowers are coming up now, 
with promises of a summer of beauty to 
come. 

Bird feeders and cardinals in the 
trees are seen through the windows in 
the green and pink kitchen. Open pine 
china cabinets hold more collector 
plates, painted with flowering spices 
and birds. 

The butler's pantry has floor to 
ceiling cupboards. Mrs. Rummins 
explained, ".We use special dishes for 
the different seasons and that takes 
storage space." 

Upstairs, the master bedroom has 
blue and white flower bouquet 
wallpaper, royal blue carpeting, snow 
white bedspreads on twin mahogany 
beds with matching dressing table and 
chest. Mr. Rummins' "pride and joy" is 
the enclosed balcony he built which 
extends off the master bedroom. 

"On a summer evening, it is so lovely 
to sit up here, seeing all the lights 
reflecting in the lake, and to enjoy the 
beauty of it all," s.aid Vivian Phillips, 
Rummins' daughter. 

A painting of the Rummins' first 
great - grandchild, Stormy McCall, 
hangs on one of the walls. 

One guest bedroom has matching 
light blue satin love seat 3;nd sweetheart 
boudoir chair to accent the room. Dusty 
pink carpeting and drapes blend with 
the colors in the wallpaper behind the 
antique bed. French doors open onto a 
deck. 

In every room, there are flower 
atrangements for the seasons of the 
year to match the colors of the rooms. 
Vivian makes all the arrangements. 

Ed and Carrie Rummins have been 
married over 62 years. 

Land and Estate Broker 

Formal living room 

provides lake view. 

A mirrored fireplace 

dominates the 

right hand wall. 

REAL 
ESTATE 
Metamora, Michigan 
3562 Metamora Road 

678-2289 

OXFORD COUNTRYSIDE. Enjoy the charm and elegance of this 

classic, century old, colonial farm home in mint condition and within 

easy commuting distance of Detroit suburban areas. Included are a great 

country kitchen, fireplaces, sun porch and 3 bedrooms. Beautifully 

landscaped 9 acres setting, enclosed by white board fencing. Fine horse 

barn with tack room and loft. $73,900. 

DRYDEN COUNTRYSIDE. Solid and spacious farm home of brick 

construction with 4 large bedrooms, den, dining room and full basement. 

Many barns an~ other "farm buildings, 10 acre parcel of gently rolling 

land, ideal for horse farm. $49,500. 

METAMORA HUNT. Fine farm home restoration featuring 4 

bedrooms, huge family room with fireplace, recreation room with 

Franklin stove, and great country kitchen. In excellent condition. On 

2.27 acres. 554,000. 

VILLAGE OF METAMORA. Jluge landmark home~ converted mto 3 

spacious apartments. On large, treed lot near M-24. ·Enjoy the personal 

,se features as well as steady income from this property~ $27,000. 

VILLAo-E OF METAMORA,. Classic and authent~c, century old 

Victorian. home. in remarkable. condition. Perfect· for the person who 

w,ants to do their "own thing". Needs heating plant and (,lc;corating. 

$17,000. . 

~eralcholce and' scenic acreage parcels. Rangingfu s~riom 5 to 40 

~s, located. throughout th~ Metamora, aadl~y,. Dty4~,4t-peer.area. 

'-I!IAIo.1 .u. bui1dmgsit~s.~~~~~(ri~~~~ ~S~~l w!~. ~~~~~tl~pn~~e •. FroID· 

"Nllu/all ?2eal 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 

PRICED FOR YOUNG MARRIEDS ·-$24,900 

2~ ACRES 
2 BEDROOM RANCH.-styl~. home. Large ~living room, full 

. basement, enclosed breezeway with attached 1% car garage. 

-'Orion Schools. 
' .. '::;'" -".\ " . :;". )~: ',' 

::.- : . ·;tRltt~Et-- . '.-." . '.' . 

'HEATED GREENHOUSE and workshop to enjoy in your 

leisure hours if you li~ .'ltt; tms~l~~Iy·'it:a*ed 3 bedroom 

:.1iome.Brick with aluulint.m trim': Spacious . living room with 

. fireplace, large· kitch~n~ 11/~ ba~.:faJlli1~ .:room, .r~fed: p~tiO: 

·-;i\.ttached~2 ·car garage; beautifully 'lalld'seapedyard, DA vts 
:'LAKE PRIVILEGES, Oxford Schools. 

.... 

, .. 

~. 

..•.. . ,.: . - . ':Cl..ARKSTO.N. 
:$XCELLENT 'CONDitION '~"i'bedrooin' h~me .with an .'. 

above-grouild SWI~MING POOL. Spacio~s' :li~ng' room, 

. kitchen with dining area, lst floor laundry room. Finished 

basement consists of recreation room, kitchen and bedroom. 2 

car garage. .150 x 2.~ l()t. . 

e-,..t~«~~~.iJtf_~ 
. . ·,.i!'.r .... Ii'i!~,,,, n~ ... _, .!t:. '!I..iJ . . 
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. Unexpected touches 

&tin loveseat adds elegant note.to the Rummins'bedroom. 

PD. ADV. 

by Bob & Geri Wertman 
Home handymen are the cleverest folk around when it comes to making 
giftsl Why not make a small table for the little folk in yO':lf fa~ily? Chil.d 
experts say that children do best at a table made for their height and Sit 
most comfortably on chairs which are made for them. For older folk, 
what could be more welcome than a set of bookshelves or a small hassock 
chest for keeping treasured objects. Look around your house. Think of ' 
what you could do' with a little ingenuity and some pieces of woodl 

Are you painting your house this Spring? BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. 
Main St., 625-5020 has the most complete line of Sherwin Williams paint 
in the area as well as a wide selection of precolor and custom shaded 
paints and stains, wood finishes, and antiquing supplies. We will be 
happy to advise you on the paint wl\ich best meets your needs. Open: 8-6, 
Mo'it.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: ' 
Electric cords should never be run over heating units because the 

heat could easily damage 

CLARKSTON A PEEK IS ,ALL YOU NEED 
But take a good long look, This Oarkston Home -offers 3 bedrooms, 
a full basement, 2% car garage and almost 1/2 acre of property. 
Walking distance to schools. USE YOUR EQUITY. 

CLARKSTON EXCELLENT STARTER HOME 
The right Handyman will never go wrong investing in this 
priced home on paved road near the Village. 2 bedrooms, large lot, 
plenty of room to add on in time. Priced under $20,000 with as little 
as 5-10% down plus closing costs. Call for an appointment today. 

CLARKSTON JUST LISTED AND JUST GREAT 
3 bedroom ranch with exposed finished basement. Home is located 
in one of Clarkston's finest areas. No ad can describe the charm 
that this home possesses. Let one of the sales associates show it to 
you 

CLARKSTON M-M-M-M CLEAN 
Lake front on quiet Circle St. This home has a finished family room 
and a second kitchen and full bath in the exposed lower level. A 
natural fieldstone firepl~ce highlights rec. room. 
Shown by appointment. 

OTHER AREA VALUES 

VERY SHARP 
3 bedroom home with full finished basement in Lake Orion area. 
Just minutes from 1-75. Lake privileges. Priced at a low $24,900 
with low down payment. 

6Y2 ACRES 
Of scenic vacant land surrounded on 3 sides by state recreation 
area. Priced very reasonable. Holly area - 10 minutes from 
Clarkston. 
LAKE ANGELUS HEIGHTS 
Lake privileges come with this super sharp colonial home. Fantastic 
master suite with fireplace, first floor laundry area, basement and 
2112 car garage. Waterford schools. 

McAnnally, Realty Co. 
39 SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 

. CALL: :j 62,5.5000 

-ii' 



. . . .. . >i$t~U~h w~tk, If, UUILUl\;<;; 91ft\tfn.ijL~l))J.p 
your gilrdenspot.... . to)e that's 'COlit',~{Ou,>3~)c: scale are 

·'9I\ipns .. ' ... ' ..... .cabhag~ .. They plowecl:-fl.ndyou.)tave no plow, cqnsult produce,. . . of 
the classified section of the Clarkston Also, it's.ill .ad\1sed .to·ptant a galraen 
News for a custom plower; or if the'·site. over a septi~.tank drairifield. . ...... ' ....lg<)days '~or maturitx~ . 

. .' an old rule ·of selling that 
. says, uPllln .your worltand work your 
plan." .Ahorne garden is a.vet¥,fpersQmd . 

. thin~.It -·inll~t;i~~:.:pl~nj1ed: tQ . gtQW, 
vegetabl~sth~t",pleaseyollr' p~p~onal 
taste. In drawjng;yo_urplans,if'f,up'!p . 
you to pre-select the veget!lDl¢Syo,u'd. 
like and fit them'to thesit~;·,or. 'select 
your site and plan thectopsyouwant to 

is too large; and.you're too weak to If your garden site has .t>.ee'n· 
sp~9-e,i!an~you;have no tptotiUer, rent established and .1lsed for .SOlye·t{Jile 
a.,rototdler. ' ... ' , . . mest of what's ·aboveand/wDiltwill 

:pnpr . to plowing, spading or follow may be ignored, blltKaft;er you 
rototillingtun,or ·.if you turn down have agonized over whetMt>or .001 
gt:een .or animal, manure, it is a good you'l1 convert· your' annual ,flower be<is 
idea. ~oappIY': a dressing of nitrogen to, vegetable beds.or tear up the-rose bed 
beCause, tobt:eak down the organic because you can'tlick black spot ;lnd 
material, nitrogen· is required for its aphids, pondered over, ,"{):an.'t eat 

grow in it. . 
For a home, garden a site must be 

selected that has full sun! The size of 
the site is limited only by your ambition 

. decomposition. If nitrogen. isn't bluegrass or fescue," .arid',say to· 
available in reasonable quantities the yourself, "That site should';~¢,okay; Ttl: . 
nitrogen will be taken from the SQiI and tear up that: section. of th,e;lawn:1!nd', ...... -
your garden will not perform efficiently. 

Turning under organic material will 
expose the roots ofperennialsoo and-or 
weeds and if they are not turned under' 
for decomposition they'll' cause a 
serious weeding problem, so if they are 
~xposedto the air they should be raked 
'off and destroyed. 

Much of your success with your 
garden' will depend on the seed' bed 

Know a youngster who's really a good preparation. When vou are. ready to 
kid, but . getting overlooked in the plant your garden· the soil should be in 
crush? . a state of a tine mulch with no big clods 

Oatkston Youth Assistance Commit- on the surface. Generally, after 
tee is once' again planning a "Youth plowing. spading or rototilling II good 
Recognition Night" for young people raking will put the soil in readiness for 
who are doing worthwhile deeds, and planting. When you rake the garden it's 

Wanted
good kids 

. they:a like your ,candidate's name. recon'nrtended that.you ,rake perpendic-
Any adult or organization may ular to the slant of the ground. 

nominate and is, in fact, urged to assist Be certain that your garden is not 
in finding the unsung heroes of the near shade tree~ because the root 
Oarkston School I?istrict. system of a tree is just about as 

Awards will be presented in two main extensive as its branch system and 1;rees 
categories: grades 7-9 and grades 10.12. win dominate a smaller plant especially 
All nominations must be submitted on if it's sunloving. The site should be well 
the official entry blank no later than drained 'as only rice likes wet feet. 
April 15 and mailed to Youth Night Saturated soils force out soil oxygen, 
Committee, 6595 Middle Lake Road, allowtlie incubation of diseases of the 
Oarkston: ,. , . roots and produce a shallow root system 

Young people who have taken part in - and the plants. will suffer when a 
such activities as hospital or nursing· drought comes. 
home services, beautification activities, IN Northern. Oakland County there 
school service or church youth programs are few sites where drainage is a 
plus those who have performed personal' -'prqblem, so the site should also be near 
acts of heroism are the type being enough to a water outlet so wat~r may 

STEAM CARPEl' CLEANING 
.~. . .. 

2JiJ'IoutntJ~. tkal · .. ' 
Quote: Parents Ma9azine 
"85% 'of the dirt that accumulates in a room is concentrated 
in the carpets and rugs? The major cause of carpet wear is 
ground in dirt. " ." 

now ... 
There is steam power extraction, a unique process of carpet , 
cleaning"."hich extracts all dirt from the nap and fibers of 
your car~ and rugs. i . 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: Upholstery cleaning, matting and 
fad ing, burns, stains, odors, arid loose seams: 

For beautifully cleaned carpets: 

. Call - BOSTON 'AAA MAINTENANCE 
673-7864 'or 673-2912 

(Locat~d across from Ponti'ac Airport) 

sought. ' ' 
Entry forms are available at all IQCal 

churches, .Oarkston High School,' 
Oarkst~. Junior High. Sashabaw 
Junior, High, the township offices, 
independence center, and The' Oarks

Snapper has develoPed a great ~ 
for vacuuming grass, leaves, pine .. needles .. 

t9n News. 

If ~e(jt~ Newlin, 6074 Princess, wilt 
caUat.· The' Oarkston News, he wilt 
receiyea free pass to the, Oarkston 
Cinema showing of "1776". ". 

". ,~ 

and light litter. 

We call it the grass ..... ",+"..hrill.' .. 1 

attachment. But it ..... "" ., ......... --.o.a. .... ""a. 



·. . '.' 

think, we oughtaglve them 
.> " ' " ;. " nt~. a 

," ... ,n ...... ' she'll only plant th~nt, 'and Day. It 
that ... ' ',,' .. '!,." 'su(:<:ulmbcit,;wiithitt 'thilltV'" ;minutes; I 

of us could sn~ak 'out ,at - They 
lJjid~i2ht'and plant th~ril':="-' then "on' the trip 

~ .~iiYQ',e, they'd have a ch~nce, 'poor home. I foun~ three little, maple 
.• ~;",;_" - seedlings growing , where marigolds had 

been, planted' but never showed up., I , 
lovingly transplanted them 'by the side 
of the house, just in time for Jeff to kill 
them with ,the power mower. 

, she'd' find out when they 
,.. 'bloom, and I hate to 'see a grown 

Mother cry ... " , 
My little plot of ground on Wealthy 

, S!teetis called "Empty Acres" by the. 
neighbors, who lovingly tend lush 
groWth, . blooming shrubs, magnificent 
blpo~s, and a' mountain of luscious 
garden vegetables. Lord knows' I've 
hied ~ my twelve Giant Bell Pepper 
pla.nts, were the tallest in the 

My Father-in-law, whose backyard 
resembled the Pleasure Palace at 
Versailles complete with two live 
peacocks and a waterfall, took pity on 
me and gave me a jar of his prized Four 
O'Clpck ·seeds. 

"Anyone can grow Four. O'Clocks. 
You' just need confi~ence, and, he 
whispered, "a load of manure." 

I tried cow mariure, sheep' manure, 
and horse manure. I got three tired 
vines, and two blooms at 7:30 one 
evening. 

,"Morning Gloriesl" said Mother. 

Chinese relics 

documented 

" neighborhood. The Giant Bell Peppers, 
however, (all three of them) resembled 
tortured golf balls. My Big aoy 
tomatoes,_ . planted to receive the 
Dlorningsun were fertilized, mulched, 
cultivated 'til hell wouldn't have it. 
They grew huge, plump and green, and 
stayed that way 'til the killing frost, 
when they were buried with full honors; 
My watermelons were mistaken for 
cucumbers, my cucumbers for gher
kins. I gave up on the Farmer Brown bit 
and turned to shrubbery and the joys of 

,hmdscape gardening. ' An unexciting title conceals the 
,; The front lawn needed shrubs. I archaeological drama of the first color 
bough~ eight, and w~nt through the film examining the multitude of 

PROLOGUE; , 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Candles 

. 6~ Church Street 
Clarkston 

- precious objects discoxered ,by citizens 
of the People's Republic of China. 

"Historical Relics Unearthed During 
the Cultural Revolution" is a 9O-minute 
documentary' which will have its 
midwest premiere in the Detroit 
Institute of Arts 1200~seat auditorium 
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 13. No 
admission will be' charged. The film is 
made, available through the Chinese 

" Embassy in Ottawa and is sponsored by 
'the Art Institute, Wayne State .Institute 
and the IJ.niversity of Windsor. 

Gllorit~s bioonlonfeitce'....,... t<>. go!~' , 
"Perennials!" . said, 'Aunde. ' greatl'Di,d:1 ever tell you 

"They come upev~ry year ~;no ~US$! aboqt 1Dyfrien,d; ,Ctazy Gloria, who 
no fuss I" Last fall, in'despetatian, I 'plaiit~all her crocus ,bUlbs UPSIDE 
bought, 120' cr~us 'bulbs. ',The blurb DOWN?" , 
'said they'dpop'through the snow; ,so.' lhu:iigup, sobbing.l guessJt'sJust as 
eager were the little darlings to:grow: .. I well . ..Tilis morning Baby Cat ate them. 

II 
Pd. Ad~ • 

'. 

Wall-to-wall carpeting is the American dream for fa,mily living. You will 
be surprised to find how many homes Qn the market today offer this 
feature as an added' attraction., However, floors of all types can be 
beautiful depending on your taste and budget. Oak flooring is always a 
desirable feature, and today's new inlays are also very durable and 
beautiful. In the market for a' house? Flooring is an important feature to 
consider! . 
For prompt, personal service, see the professionals at ·BOB WmTE 
REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821. We urge you to call us 
toda.y with your listing. With your permission, we will be glad -to hold 
your house open~ at a convenient time for you, and-accept complete 
responsibility for access to your home. 24 houl; answering service. Open: 
9-8, Mon.-Thur.; 9-6, Fri., Sat.; 12-5, Sun. - , 

HELPFUL mNT: 
Pure vinyl is one of the, best kitchen floor coverings on the'market. 

~ 
& ASSOCIATES INC. 

Branch Manager:' DAN' PROCTOR 

625·8440 ,682·5551 

HIGH ON THE HilL, 
We are just completing a rustic split level home in Independence 
~wp. that overlooks a golf course and, features 3 large bedrooms, 
1 Yl baths, attached 2% car garage, sun deCk, family room with fpll 
wall fb:eplace and much more. Priced at 541,900.' , 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION., 

is available on this 2 or 3 bedroom ranch on a 100x300' lot in the 
CI~rkston atea., 2% car garage - assumable mortgage. . 

OXFORD SCHOOLS 
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$:lOO~OOO for Scouts is drive goal 
A program, to raise S1()(),000 for program, call~ Sustaining Member- Exploring Programs.Ed~ards said that Committee Chairman said "Although 

Scouting Programs in the Oakland and ship Enrollment, is designed to give the Council has grown from 37,000 to the United Funds are doing the best job 
Macomb C9unty area of the Clinton individuals an opportunity to support 73,000 aVl,I.ilable boys age 8-16 in ten they can, increased costs and great 
Valley Council, Boy Scouts of America the Scouting movement with a years, and council -membership has increases in membership as well as the 
is now underway according to Wallace non-active financial membership, above grown from 11,600 in 1968 to 15,600 at demand of, more boys who want 
W. Edwards, Council President. United Fund Support. the end of 1972. During the same Scouting have left the Council with no 

Lewis E. Wint, director, Wint According to Edwards the program is period, Edwards said, United Fund alternative but to seek additional means 
Funeral Home,-Clarkston, and Anton I. necessary to supplement the money funding of the Council budget has gone of providing the financial support 
Guyer, director of Administrative received ft:om area United Funds which from 96.2 percent in 1968 to 49 percent necessary to do the job." 
Services for the Oakland CountY Board pl',ovide about 4'1'10 of the Council's in 1973. In 1973 United Funds and Mqrphy said that only complete and 
of Commissioners are heading an annual operating expenses. Community Chests will provide approx- substantial support can avoid a maior 
organization to contact parents of The Clinton Valley Council serves imately 5155,000 of the 5309,000 financial crisis in 1973 'and enable the 

• Scouts, Scouter and interested com- more than 15,600 boys age 8-16 in the minimum council operating needs. Council to continue its excellent 
munity friends of· Scouting. The two,county area, fn the Cub. Scout and Daniel T. Murphy, Council Finance progress. 

Behind 
the 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Tooth Research 
At the University of Utah. 

researchers are studying how 
teeth react to the constant 
temperature changes inside the 
mouth, This can range from 
140 degrees (for coffee) to 35 
(soft ice cream). 

They believe a hot toddy 
may be better for your teeth 
than a cold dish of sherbet. 
Or that breathing through 
your mouth on a cold winter 
day may be harmful to your 
molars. 

Thermal stress may contrib
ute to tooth decay. suggests 
Dr. Wayne S. Brown, who has 
found tooth enamel can be 
damaged by constant hot and 
cold cycling. Tiny cracks ap
pear in the enamel's surface. 
which may collect food, invite 
decay and increase the chance 
of fracture. 
. His research suggestsenam
el is quite strong when the 
tooth is heated. as during a 
hot drink 

"One of the worst things 
you can do to your teeth is 
to chew on ice." Dr. Brown 
said. "Not only are the teeth 
subjected to thermal stresses. 
but they must also withstand 
the physical stresses brought 
about by crushing hard ice." 

The study also supports the 
idea of using warm water to 
wash teeth during dental drill
ing. when enamel tempera
tures shoot up. Cold water 
would cause sharp tempera
ture cycles. he suggested. 

Dr. Brown hopes to find 
filling materials that can with- , 
Gt~nd thermal expansion and 
contraction. to match that of 
the normal tooth. 

~aUman'5 
~pot~ttar~ 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Spelling 
champs 

Lisa McNerney 
Lisa placed' second last week in the 

district spelling contest. beat out by a 
boy from Brandon who knew how to 
spell "motif." She is still the alternate 
to the metropolitan finals. sponsored by 
The Detroit News. 

Joel Humphrey 
Joel, Clarkston Junior High seventh 

grader, placed third in the district 
spelling contest. "Knead" was the word 
that did him in. 

Suburban Hair Styles 
(Formerly Albert's) 

A Fair Lady Salon 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
HAIRSTYLING - HIS & HER SCISSOR CUTS 
ARCHES""; HAIR PAINTING - STREAKING 

MANICURES - LASH & BROW TINTS 

:1- ,ee DRAWING EACH WEEK 

"£I m ' , PA..'." Ask About Our ~xpectant other" L.l ... b 

3984. WALTON 

: ... -........................... ~ ...... , . ,.. 
: THIS COUPON qOOD FOR : 

i la·A)O i 
i OFFci'N ANY SERVICE 
• 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on April 14, 1973 at 11:30 a.m. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-186, an 
appeal by Donald B. Martin for property located at South side 
of Lakeview Blvd. Lots 42 & 43, Block 53, Sunny Beach c.c. #2. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 
allow construction of a home on 70 ft. frontage and 10,850 sq. 
ft. of lot area. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of the Township of 
Independence, County of Oakland, State of 
Michigan. will hold a Public Hearing at the 

Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, 
Michigan at 7:30 p.m., April 26, 1973 to consider 
rezoning the following described parcel from AG 
(Agricultural) to R-1A (Single Family Residential): 
Part of the EI/2 of the EV2 of Section 8 and part of the WI/2 

of WI/2 of section 9, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan, described as beginning at the NE 
Corner of Section 8, T4N, R9E; Thence S 00° 06' 46" E 
1300.16 feet along the Section line between Sections 8 and 9; 
Th N 89° 50' 57" E 1347.60 feet;. Th S 00° 07' 23" E 3994.14 
feet to the South line of Section 9; Th S 89° 55' 16" W 625.97 
feet along the South line of section 9; Th North 756.27 feet; Th 
West 500.35 feet; Th North 660.00 feet; Th West 222.55 feet 
to the Section line between the Sections' 8 and 9; Th 
continuing west 437.45 feet; Th S 1422.90 feet to the South 
line of Section 8, said point lucated S 89° 17' 42" W 442.86 
feet from the SE Corner of Section 8; Th S 89° 17' 42" W 
875.50 feet to the SE Corner of "Supervisor's Plat of 
Independence Farms" as recorded in Libet 14, Page 44 of 
Plats of Oakland County Records; Th N 00° 01' 00" W 
2667.18 feet (recorded 2668.55 feet) along the East line of said 
subdivision; Th N 89° 46' 43" E 1309.17 feet to the I;' Corner 
between Sections 8 and 9; Th N 00° 06' 46" W 1296.53 feet 
along the Section line between Sections 8 and 9; Th S' 89° SO' 
57" W 33.00 feet; Th N 00° 06' 46" W 1340.05 feet to the 
North line o(Section 8; Th N 89° 38' 43" E 33.00 feet to the 
point of beginning. Containing 174.528 acres. 
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A detailed map oftJte aboVe describedpropeJiy may 'be 
seen at the To~hip' a9ring:re~a.r. business hoUrs. 
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anl"(}i4lncA~d the engage-
ment of <their daughter, Deborah; tpleffrey William son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richlzrd K. Jamieson of BloomjieldHills. BothDebbie tind Jeffrey are juniors at the 

E 
' , ' "'if .,,' , " ',.' , ".' "," ',' "," ,,"',' . 9530 
~ , ,,0 ", 

Columbi~. willwed . 'ClalrkJr .• son of Mr. and Mrsjefome S. Clark Sr. 

Univ~sity of ~ichigan. No wedding df!te has been set. ' of Esse~i1l~ next August 18: BQth are seniors at Central Michigan University. 

'-

Last Sunday, Springfield' Oaks Golf 
Course Opened officially for the new 
season. Jerry Lacey, the manager of the . 
park, . was a' member of the 
first foursome to tee off, and he 
reported that, "the course was in 
surprisingly good shape, and the greens 
played good." Proof of the good 
condjtions is the fact that Jerry had the 
lowest score he has ever had, playing a 
round at Springfield. 

-.. -m,~ 
EP 

*** 
Spring has sprung for the kids, tool 

Kites dotted the 'sky all weekend.' 
Grant Anderson was glad he .had a 

plastic kite, as he fished it out of the 
pond after his string broke. 

Our Tom had his kite sO high on 
Saturday that we couldn't see it. (The 
day was overcast and the ceiling WAS 
low, but Tom let out OVer 1000 feet of 
string). 

And the words "keepsies" and 
"funsies" and '''hunchies'' and "kiss

ies" are heard ·all over the playground 
at recess time as the marble season 
returns. 

*** 
is an American citizen. 

...... _ .. C"',Cc. ,March .-27':':":;".,l:Ielga' 
Zielll" ,the 

, . 

Spring has, sprung 

Marq and Norma Hams flew to 
California, Marq went for business and 
Norma went for fun.They were in both 
Los Angeles and San FranciscO. Norma 
said, "I went to Disneyland for a whole 
day by myself. 1 bought the kids some 
souvenirs, and did you know, they have 
a terrific antique shop there. It's called 
the "One of a Kind Shop". 

Another day' Norma went to 
Knottsberry Farm where she saw an 
old -fashioned melodrama with a villian, 
a hero, 'and everything like that. She 
said, "It's a good thing Marq wasn't 
there. I would have embarrassed him 
with my booing and hissing. 

*** 
Myrtle Andrich retired. She has 

worked for Federal Department Store 
in the foundation department for 
fifteen years, and last Friday was her 
last day. 

The other employees and department 
heads presented her with an orchid 
corsage, a "money" gift, and a large 
cake (decorated with sugar foundation 
garments). 

Myrtle finally got to walk out the ' 
"front door." 

*** 
On Thursday, March 29; Aaron John 

was born to Marilyn and Roger 
Mulberin, who live at 4730 Hillcrest. 
Aaron weighs 7lbs., 12V2 OZs. and is 19 
inches 10ilg. His grandparents are Betty 
andJ8.(lk Mulherin of Lakeview Drive 
and, Elmer -and Violet Biondo of 
CramlaDe Drive;' , . 

. Vt~tets~d/,he.is ~ytirst grandchild 
and he is justGREATI" . ::.' .***. 

picture frames, very much like the ones 
in the Pontiac State Bank in Oarkston 
that are selling for $ I 5 and $20. Janet 
said, "But in Juarez, they were only 60c 
each. I wanted to buy a whole bunch 
and bring them back to sell to the girls, 
but Fred said 'No!'''. 

Sorry, girlsL 
*** 

Carol and Ann Everett and their two 
children have just arrived ho~e from 
their vacation in Florida. They went to 
Oearwater first, to see Carl's cousin, 
Stephan and Marie Everett. 

Disneyland was next on their trip plan, 
plus a trip to Cape Kennedy, where they 
were given a tour bus ride. seeing the 
Gemini rockets and SO many things. 

At Silver Springs. they rode in a 
glass-bottomed boat, into a lake that 
was fed by several streal1.ls. The guide 
encouraged everyone to taste the water, 
claiming that it was purer than their tap , 
water at home. Also in Silver Springs 
was a museum with a diorama of Paul 
Cunningham's, "Ufe' of Christ". The 
scenes were all life size and life like., 

On the trip home, they stopped at 
Swanee River, Ga .• and visited' Stephan 
Foster's home. There w~re moving 
dioramas t~re, portraying scenes that 
might have inspired him to write his 
songs and music. 

Ann said. "We had a very good 
ti· " me. 

*** 
Cub Scout Pack 133 is planning to 

have an auction sale in May. They need 
donations of items that have some 
value, SO as "you do your "spring-. 
cleaning," keep the scouts in mind. 

CubmasterGlen Guilds on"Big Lake 
Road s'aid that he would pick up the 
donations, but he emphasized that he 
doesn't want to become a junk man. *.. ' 

Springing up 

t" 'Bell" JJ~cter 

Jim Frady will graduate from Wayne 
State University in June. After working 
in industry for several years, Jim 
decided to go to ,college to become a 
vocational instructor and to work with 
young people. 

His wife, Nancy, is SO proud of him 
that she planned a party to celebrate, 
and the party was to have been on St. 
Patrick's Day4ut we all know what 
happened 'on St. Pat's Day. 

The party fiital!y did happen, on 
Saturday, March 31, and it was a "let 
your hair d own after exams" type party 
and a buffet dinner. 

*** 
Gary L. Fitch, son Of Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold G. Fitch, 5744' Hummingbird 
Lane, has been elected to membership 
in Beta Alpha Psi, the national honor 
fraternity in accounting, at the 
University of Detroit. 

*** 

Michael Stephen Florentine, 6507 
Amy Drive, has been designated .... 
James B. Angell Scholar at the 
University of Michigan -50th Annual 
Honors Convocation. The honor is 
given to those students who have earned 
an all-A reCord for two or more terms. 

*** 
Gordon T. Kostin, 5475 Maybee 

Road, holder of 3.58 average in 
Architecture, has been named to the 
Dean ~s Honor· Roll at Lawrence 
Institute of Technology. 

*"'* 
Diane Hoff, a senior at Northern 

Michigan -University, has been chosen 
to play the role of assistant director hi 
the university's production. of Moliere's 
"The Miser." Slie has had experienceI-U:,J 
Three Penny Opera, Winebago, MCT 
and Nostalgia NiJiht. 
'. ~** 

About.30peOple, .the 7th, 8th and 9th 
-graders fr{)ril United Meth9dist Church 
~nt to Camp Holiday near Ortonville 

.' fpr a, weekerid .retrea:t.:.· I met a lady' in the gr~ery,$t~~. ttI~ Katie, hetsister;" will beplayil1g the 
.. They saw t1hns, hela:discussi<m' and, q~r ~ay. Whelf Iinif04.~c~d triy,selftq,r.ole pfDame ClaQde in Northern's 

,study groups; antI' funfime,:too, Witb, ' bet, ;s,~'sai~r "Ob; I :~nd\v'y~u:~'J':~~e ~'T,tie·M,is~r.:'; ,~atie. Jias'appeated 
. skitS and i'watel'" g~riles,~nd ve~ U!tIe - your~~.td~~ln~colum~ III t~p~~eral1_pr~v,i~~~IY;·lri,~'l'k. 'of the M~~, 

~,~~I."'i "_., ...',' . .ch~tdrell~s:!lh()WSand III chamber musIc 
"",,~~~e~fg?' ,.:}~~~~~\t¢r. ..' -,. . concerts. K~tie~l!i_a junior.' 

>~~i!t~~~~~ti£~~",pi~:~t1l1upp;:\tI~Jlt,~11iJc1reiil, ... , .. .. Ye-s, yQQf' Spnn~g<,iWp.~cQlumn"~ ' .• \ ;;',i ... , .."i'·'·, ill ** 
she: . .... . p' 'II)II'CI em~lII 



Alison Jo Shilling will wed Warren Michael Prater June 30. Her 

engagement has been announced by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 

Shilling. 4401 Pinf!dale. Drayton Plains. Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Warren H. Prater. 5480 Oakpark~ 

. .~an; 
. w~re .... Mic;:h@,l: : Coad 
VariCurlerof:Ghlrksto'O:and Raynlond' . 

and Mrs. ott of Pontiac. .' .. . . .' '.. , 

ofWiillUiitm;on Street. ':'" A'_ red::ption . following th., ceremony 

·Se·rvilfliJ'··:IL'L~ ....... ~ • .v.. waspam~la. entertained '250 .guests. 

'Reno ' .. ·Lake;~.,sbe" ·~ore Following a ,honeymoon to Niagara 

cranberry velvet arid pJok chitToJl~ Betty Falls; the couple will reside on Hogarth 

Ayers of Waterford, Connie ComweU-of. Street in Pontiac. 
Waterford and Susan Davis of .... . 

If l:Ienry Chisholm, 33 Miller, will 
call at The Oarkston News" he will 
rec~ive a free pass' to the Oarkston 
Cinema showing of'1776".' 

st. Dan's' guild 
hosts luncheon 

St. Daniel's Women's Guild will 
conduct its annual salad luncheon· at 
noon April 9 in the Knights of 
Columbus Hall, Maybee Road. 

Tickets for Raggedy Ann and Andy 
stuffed dolls which will be raftled 
following the luncheon are on sale at St. 
Daniel's·and will be offered at the door 
during the luncheon. 

. Easter card party 
Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic 

Church will sponsor its annual Easter 
Monday card party and luncheon at 
no~n Monday, April 23 in Our Lady of 
the Lakes High School gymnasium. A 
fashion . show will be presented by 
Stretch-N-Sew Fashions .. 

Tickets can be obtained from Mrs. 
Gerald' Cleary, 623-0471, or Mrs . 

. Harold Hess, 623-9184. 

Friendship night 
Austin Chapter No. 3% Order of the 

EaStern. Star of Davisburg will have its 
Friendship Night at· 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 6 at the Davisburg Masonic 
Temple. A program will be followed by 
refreshments . 

. AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston. Michigan 48016 

Ken Hauser 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Servicesat9:15and 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
'9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev.·Wallace Duncan 

Worship -11:00a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH Of THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 OakPark off Maybee Rd. 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Worship: 10:00 & 11:00 a.rn. & 6;00 p.m. 
Rev. John K. Hendley Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 P.rn. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship -11:00a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Rev. Robart D. Waltars 
Service 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.. 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.rn. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo StmAt 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

I arigld;er Mary Aspden 

Worship - 11:00 8.m. 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.rn. 

"", DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

Rev. ClancyJ. Thompson 

SpirituOtI Message 

Love is the Greatest 

Jesu5,whUetalking with a lawyer, thoughts are startling! In fact, they 

said, "Love the Lord your God. with seem so. idealistic as to be of no 

a11YQ~t ,heart, soul'and mind. This human value - just an unreachable 

is th~first ~nd greatest command- goal. 

ment~ The second most important is .' However, when you think of the . 

simit~r:' Love your neighbor as great love of God. as shown in His 

mueh as you love yourself." These son, Jesus, we began to perceive a 

style of love that is not all that can love yourself because God loves 

common with us. The Bible says, you, as shown by Jesus, then you, 

"For God so loved the world that He through accept.ance of Jesus can 

gave His only Son so that anyone love God - with heart, soul and 

who believes in Him shall not mind. This is love at its greatest -

perish, but have eternal life." This is God's love in and through us, His 

not an erotic, passionate type love, creation! 

the kind that a man senses toward a. The Bible says, "So you see, our 

woman or a woman for a man. Nor love for Him comes as a result of His 

is it the brotherly type of love that loving us first - and as we live with 

knits the family together, the bond Christ, our love grows more perfect 

between brother and brother, sister and complete." 

and sister. It is something else. It is 

. God's love, a type oflove which God 

sent into the world because He loved 
and loves us - even though we are 
rebellious toward His goodness and 
just ways. 

If you can receive God's love into 

your life, through Christ, God gives 
you the capaC'ity to respond to His' 

love, or to love God. And In order to 

love God, or to love back, you must 

also accept YOUrSelf, just as God 
accepts you, just as you are now -
not self-improved nor remodeled. 

but just like you are now. When you 

S-PON-SORED·&¥.THESE. BUSINESSES 

BERG CLEANERS 
~700 Dixie Highway 

HAlIPlRON;rIAC 
NOrJhMain 

HURSfALl FlEAlESTATE, 
6 E. Church Street 

,HOWE'S lANES 
6696DiXie Highway 

HAHN CHRYSlER·Pl YMOUTH 
~73 DiXie Highway . 

'. 

SAVOIE I NSUf..,ATI0N' 
64 S. Main,. C1au:k.ston 



. only OlIJ~'O.OO. 
Store" Holly. 

'"' .;.. . -

Also 
. ' .. and rill 

dispatched. 

SINGER DELUXE:MODEL .... porlabltl:' WALLPAPERING .. 1" t .. 
zig za~er'in sturdy case. Repossessed~'- . ,'" , .. ',' :P~IDg, s ammg. 
P-a~, :off,$38;fash6rpaFents.·· 5 'yeaf. :~~~':ttset~~~' ,);lob 'Jensenius. 
guarantee. Uruversal SeWID..K, Center. FE . .," ..,c ' , 
4-090S.ttt24-1c' ";': --------------. -. ----
_...;, ____ -_: . __________ ;- )if , . ADDITIONS" Aiu~um siding by Stan 

ARMSTRONG'S Penn-Manor ilylojJ: DiSkey. Customized Siding Company, 21 
catpeting, green 'or gold. $2.95 sq.yd:' year~' •. e:i(pe)"ince. Licensed. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. " 62S-1623.tti"l-tfc 

'SA'~LBOAT :1970 Fun Reg. No. 16~. PLUMirnG-;'oRK-OONE~-24 ho:r 
Excellent condition. Fiberglas. English service. New or repair. Call anytime, A&E 
ma.de mast" sails and hardware. Trailer Plumbing Co. 688-3951.ttt24-tf 
has mastland~winch and all tied owns. 
Phone 625-4651. ttt32-2p 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig zag 
sewing machine -- cabinet model -
embroiders, blind hems, buttonholes, etc.' 
1968 model. Take on'monthly payments 
or $53 cash balance. Guaranteed. 
Universal Sewing Center. Fe 
4"()905.ttt24-lc 

CUSTOM MADE DRApERIES. 20% . 
off this month. Winglemire Furniture 
Store, Holly. 

FOR SALE: Seasoned firewood. Tree 
removal, light hauling and odd jobs. 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc 
-------~-----------

------~----------------

SEPTIC SYSTEMS, swimming pool, 
perk tests, general backhoe work. C &C 
Excavating. ,Licensed and insured. 

,631-4364. ttt30-4c 

iTLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
provide more than babysitting for 
pre-school children ages 2~ to 5. Full and 
half days on II wooded acres in Holly, 
t~ miles E. of DiXIe Hwy. Please phone 
634-3843 . for appointment to see the 
facilities and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc 

PIANOS TUNED Player pianos 
rebuilt, bought, sold. Wayne Stennett, 
Waterford. 623-0772. ttt29tfc 

---~----.':"----":'+'-';;.;";"""';"'~'''':''~.,7"'. '-,,::;",,'.-~,-, levels with 
2 ROOM' ,,A,partmeilt; 
Completely fur.nisltoo;,. inciudifig' utilit~~s., :"1 ~i~:baleL'C31:'~~mllck, 62S:;;9C>40.ttt29-4c 
Bachelor - or couple. 9440 ~<;; 
Hwy.ttt24-tfc : II' 

,~", . 

OFFICE SPACE fo~ .rep~; '289:~qJla.i~. 62f>4!583.tt't291-bC 

feet. Dixie Hwy. fronta-ge, ,-near CERAMIC . CLA.SSES, day and 
IndependenceCQmmons. 623~7300Qievellfrig. ' Monday, . Wednesday and 
625-1 743.ttt31tfc ' Thursday" openings. 625-2383 or 

625;314~. ttt28;,8c 

WORK WANTED.' 
- -. "", " ... ' .~ 

I NTERLAKES.SAL VAGE 
Auto and Truck Parts 

Cars wanted - Pay top $ 
Serving N. Oakland County 

free towing 
625-2227 625-4021 

RIDING: LESSONS. English and 
Western. Hill and Dale Riding School. 
1261 Brauer Rd., Oxford. 628-3007. 
ttt29-tfc 

AUTOMOTIVE " 
1967 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, 

JUNK CARS, fIee tow. Will buy certain, 48,000 miles. Automatic, radio. Like 
models. 334-2148, 628-3942.ttt47-tfc new condition. 634-3802 after 5 

LIGHT BOOKKEEPING, typing, 
p.m. ttt324c 

billing done in my home. 625-4305 after SEE ROY HASKINS at Haypt Pontiac 
6 p.m.ttt32-1c for both new and used car dealS.ttt50tfc 

HANDYMAN HAYNES. Tree trim
ming and removal, free estimates. Light 
trash hauling, short distance moving. 
634-9285. ttt32-tfc 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5171 6 N. Main 
NEW and rebuilt auto parts. 

LAWN AND GARDEN TR.\CTORS 
....: for the' finest tractors, attachments 
and servjce, Hamilton's of Holly. 
634-5211.ttf31-tfc 

DOLLS ARE MY BUSINESS .. Repair
ing, costuming, handmade collectibles, 
ragdolls, chinas, etc. Visit our new Doll . 
and Gift Shop. Open daily plus Monday W~ CAN. NEVER gt~e you a better 

Sunday 10-6 
CLOSED THURSDAY 

Mon., Tues., Wed" Fri., Sat .. 

OUR GIFT SHOP has a nice stock for 
Easter giving. See our gifts today. 
Winglemire Furniture Store, Holly. 

, 
3 FORMALS, 2 are floor length. Size 
10-12. 1 pink, 1 'yellow, 1 white. 
Excellent condition. 625-2230. ttt32-1 c 

SPECIAL SAVINGS. All pewter on 
sale, Boothby's, White Lake Road and 
DiXie Highway. 625-51oo.ttt32-2c 

TIME TO TRANSPLANT weeping 
willows. We have a good selection. Also 
our tuberous begonias are in. Ortonville 
Nursery. 10448 Washburn, Ortonville .. 

evening. Dolls'by Harriette. 205 K' M-59 .'~ price th~~ the one w,eglve you 365 d~ys 
~owell, 546.3;459. ttt32-2c' ofthe year. Lake. Orton Stea,,! CI~aDlng 

- ' . Cat;pet Care. Esttmate no obltgatton. 24 
TREAT RUGS right, they'll be a 
delight if cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Rent electric shampooer, $1. Bob's 
Hardwa.re, 60 S. Main.ttt32-1c 

INCOME TAX SERVICE (26 years' 
experience.) Hours 9 to 9 Monday thru 
Friday. 9 . to 3 Saturday. Phone 
628-3373 for appointment. P. Yost, 35 
Park, Oxford.ttt32-1c· 

TOP SOIL - Black dirt - Peat, 
screened and shredded. Gravel - Sand 
- Fill . Dirt. 625-2231. Guarantee. 
628-3408. ttt32-tfc 

hour service. 693-8397.ttt32-1c 

HELP WANTED 
MAN FROM 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. for 
~arehouse work. Semi driver for 
mornings only. We are taking 
applications for summer work for 
college studeqts. $2.84 per hour ___ Apply 
City Ice, 284 .N. Cass Ave., Pontiac. 
ttt32-tfc 

300 TO 1000 MEN or women, sec<,>nd or ' 
third 'income: Call Mrs~ McMath, 
628-157S.ttt28-tfc· 

c 

; 9-9: .'" ". ";", 2Q.tfc 

CLUNKERS, junkers and old wreckers 
towed away free of charge. Call 
332-4492.ttt25-tfc 

PETS, 
NEW INDOOR arena and barns; 
Horses boarded in box ot standing 
stalls. Jump course in outdoor arena. 
For the best in horse care call Hill and 
Dale Riding School. 628-3OO7.ttt29-tfc 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies " 

Over 100 Varieties 
6561 TransparentQrive 

Clarkston 625-3558 
16tfc 

627-2S45.ttt32-3c ANTIQUES PERSON EXPERIENCED with horses 
FOR SALE: 7% h.p. Mercury boat, ' . to gro~m at horse shows. 625-3216.ttt, 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
62S-8594.tttl1-tfc 

CaIt after 5, &25-4517 . .-------------.... . _3~1-_c ______ ~ ___ _ 

THE CONPANYSTORE Antiques 
'Op~nSat&Sun. 10-5" 

.. 3· E.WashingtOn, ClarUton 

,BOTH DAY and night work. Wanted, 
. young man who ~s willing to work hard 
; long hours for good pay. 625-2408. 
. ttt32-1c GREAT DANa, AKC registered. Male . 

6 months old. Tan with black mask. 
Has all shots. 5250. 394-0739.ttt32-1c . 

NOTI&£":',> 
. . ,. 

THE COMPANY: S,!;ORE, Antiques. 
OPEN SAT. - SlJ.N.I0.a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Lots ."of~; . country' ~ st9re antiques, 
furniture; tillS, crocksl lots' more. 3 E. 
W~shillgton in,; Oarkswn Village. 
ttf32:-1c . ' 
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;~3t~~'~l~lii~~~~,:.~ .P(jp:ti!lC!~!dl~hlg~n;,a.he~p~~}~~Ji~ldon Adiiiinistf~tQt':~'PJ:ayiljg f(jr the exami- Ge~iacey~, ' 
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·admission·to. pro.b~teof aninsttu,.~en.~ 'Final A¢~Qunt;Assigillneilt o.f residue. Ro.bert Stricklin 
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;..A ... ' ..... _· ....... service shall be made 
Statute and' Court Rule. 
16, '1973,: 
NOnDanR Barnard 
Judge, 'o.f Pro.bate. 

Co.oney, 'Bertucci & Gavette, 
. Attorneys 

810. Pontiac State Bank Building 
Po.ntiac, Michigan 48058 
No. 109,544 . 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The 9Probate Court fo.r the 

·CollDtv o.f Oakland 
Estate o.f Joe O. Powell, Deceased. 
It is Ordered that on May 15, 1973, at 

9 A.M., in the Probate Courtroom 
Po.ntiac, Michigan a hearing be ~eld on 
the petitio.n o.f Robert L Jo.nes, 
Executo.r, praying for the .allo.wance of 
his First and Final Account, allo.wance 
o.f fees, assignment o.f the residue and 
discharge o.f said fiduciary. 
Publicatio.n and service shall be made 

as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: March 22,. 1 'n3 ' 

31-3 

No.rman· R. Barnard 
Judge o.f Probate 

-BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNnY 

purpo.rting to. be the ·Last",~t:'and and di&charge o.f.saidfi.a~ciary: Louis Tessier 
Testament of said deceased,andfor the , Publicatio.n and service. shall be made Geo.rge Gray 
granting o.fadministra:tion o.fsaid estate -as provided by Statute arid Court Rule'.:' John· Edwards 
to. Eileen Klajdathe executrix named Dated: March 28;' 1973 . Do.nald Harriso.n ' 
therein o.r to. so.meother.sl1itable perso.n, Eugene Arthur Mo.o.re James Decker 
and to determine who. are o.r were at the Judge o.fPro.bate Stanley White 
time of death the heirs at law o.f said April S, 12, 17 Jo.hn Bleau 
deceased. 

Publicatio.n and service shall be made 
as provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: March 28, 1973 
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Norman R. Barnard' 
Judge of Probate. 

Powell, Peres, Carr, Jacques, 
Batchik & Schmidt, Attorneys 
2715 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac; Michigan 48054 
No. 112,116 

STATE OF MICHIGAN' 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of Ricky M. Perry, Deceased. 
It is Ordered that o.n,Apri117, 1973, 

at 9 A.M., in the Pro.bate Courtro.o.m 
Po.ntiac, Michigan a hearing be held on 
the petition of Mary Sue Perry fo.r the 
appointment o.f an administrator o.f 
said estate and to. determine who. are o.r 
were at the time of death the heirs at 
law of said deceased. ' 

Publicatipn and service shall be made 
aspro.vided by Statute and Co.urt Rule. 
Dated: March 15, 1973 

No.rman R .. Barnard 
Judge of Pro.bate 

NOTICE 
The Independence '. To.wnship ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on April 14, 1973 at 11:00 a.m. at 90 N. 
Main St., ClarKston, Michigan, to. hear CASE #A-185, an 
appeal by Fogelsanger & Futrell for pro.perty located at West 
side of Yale, Round Lake Wo.ods, Lot #31. Applicant seeks 
variance fro.m Ordinanc,e #51, Sec. 5, so to allow construction 
o.f a home on 60 ft. fro.nt and 10,800 sq. ft. o.f lot area. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES fo.r 30-3. 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF, 
APPEALS will meet on April 14, 1973 at 9:45 a.m. at 90 N. " 
Main St.,' Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A.J82, an 
appeal. by North Oakland Developme~t Corp. for property 
located at 6695 Dixie Highway, Lot #31, Supervisor's Plat #9. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 7, so to 
allow additional square footage o.f sign than the ordittance 
allows. 

Co.uples ' o.r· singles. Free training. -------------
Interview required, 6~-370S. ttt32-tfc 

lant To Rent 
CLARKSTON RESIDENT desires to 
rent 2 o.r 3 bedroom home o.r apartment 
in village. Excellent local refe~nces. 
625-5404 after 5p.m.ttt28-tfc 

WANTED 
WANTED: . full time delivery man. 
Responsible. Applications being taken 

. 7183 N. MAIN ' 
CLARKSTON 

32 -lc 

WANTED: Two. mature resPo.nsible 
men for' delivery. Full time pay 
co.mmensurate with experience, plus 

'benefits. Must be 21 and'married. 
Applica,ti~Ii,~ taken at 7183 N. Main, 

," Clarksto.n~ttf32::1c~ 

··'Sq'IQ,~~ , 

Campbell, Lee, Kurzman & Leitman, 
Attys. 
1263 W. Square Lake Rd. 
Blooinfield Hills, Michigan 48013 

NO. 112,094 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Est~te of Beulah Marie Pearson, 
deceased. 

It is ordered that o.n ,April 17, 1973, 
at 9 a.m., in the Probate Courtroo.m . 
Pontiac, Michigan a hearing be held o.n 
the petitio.n of Jo.Ann Inabnit for the 
admission to probate of an instrument 
purpo.rting to. be the Last Will and 
Testament o.f said deceased, and fo.r the 
granting o.f administratio.n with, will 
annexed of said estate to. Jo.Ann Inabnit 
o.r to so.me other suitable perso.n, and to. 
determine who are o.r \yere at the time 
o.f death the beirs" at law o.f said, 
deceased. ' 

Publicatio.n and service shall be made 
as pro.vided-by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: 'Match 13, 'I ' 

... ;,."iWw ........ : Th~:piople In·t1iis co.mpany 
intereSt ·itiwh'at we' ate '" 

.. ,n,,,v .. · nc .. ···' s~tesmen;' 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS witI meet on ~pri114, 1973 at 10:00 a.m., at 90 N. 
Main St, Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A183, an 
appeal by James Brown for property located at south side of 
'Monterey, Lots #38, 39,40, Block 15, Sunny beach C.C. #1. 
Applicant s~ks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so. to 
allow construction of a home QD 75 ft. front and 9,000 sq. ft. of 
lot area. 

RQbert.~~ Kraud, Secreta,ry 

.:: ... ~ ... t,' 

>">;~~ ~'~. ~:,: : 

., 
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-second ~aders fly high 

Edmund Getting and Billy McArthur put their heads together. 

Mrs. Edmund Gettig was a happy 
woman when her team 's kite 
actually flew. 

Second graders at Bailey Lake 
School. some of their mothers and 
fathers. as well. were introduced to the 
intricacies of kite making last week. 

Equipped with plenty of newspaper. 
some sticks. and lots of cotton for tails. 
they tUl;ried out a quantity of the high 
tlyers. some of which actually worked. 

The team headed by Mrs. Edmund 
Gettig got theirs into the air: first. 

--Kristy Rice 

Brian Davies got some help from Ed Smith. 

Liz Turnbull. her mother and Mike M atous applied themselves and 
the science of aerodynamics to kite making. 


